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TOCIKi LEAVE THE EAR*.

whom no word of criticism has ever
The great trofreich» d the public ear.
on them low.
There are three distinct clae»es which ling stallions, Directum 2:0ft 1 4, William
have been moving from rural commu- Penn 2:07 1 4, Arion 2:07 3 4, Stamboul
The tlr.-t U 2:07 1 2, Kremlin 2:07 3-4, and LockCar|«C room on aeroO'l fluor.
n tie·* to towns aftd cities.
well-to-do farmer heart 2:04 1-2, though probably permathe hard working
OCR t.ROCERY DEPARTMENT
who has pissed his three-score or more nently retired from the turf, are each
has got lots of good thing* in it and «e of year*, and with his moderate wealth owned by gentleman of high repute as
It can therefore
and economical way·, choose· the town ineu and sportsmen.
ta ρ lea**» you on prior#.
or city—but preferably the town—to be truthfully said that not one of these
«pend the remainder of hi» days with great light-harness kings Is owned by a
freedom from the can·* and excessive αϊ «η who prizes an Ill-gotten dollar—or
The second Is the ι hundred thousand of them—ibove
labors of the farm.
discontented shiftless class who are ;he prerogatives of true sportsmanship.
never satisfied with existing conditions,
I'lainly, then, the trottlng-horse busiÎW Main St.,
good or had. The third class, and by far ness mid the trotting-turf sport U gradthe larger class, are the young people ually, but surely, driftlug to a higher
Maine. from th«f farms who have, in various plane of human gentilities. True, very
«says, imbibed false views of country life true, wealth is not an infallible stamp
and are attracted to the city by the glitter Jf respectability, but
culture, with
and excitement which l« seen aud felt on wealth behind it, is much more potent
While It is in Its Influences then culture without
the roey side of city life.
true thit the cltl< s demand a certain
wealth, and though this countrv is full
amount of brains and vital force from the jf true hor^uien aud
sport«men in
country to supply the wwr and energy m^lwre clrcum^tano'S, the more cultMK'TH ΡΛΚΙΐ»,
caused by the ru«h and excitement In- ured wealth the trotting turf his behind
IS l«EXT FOB THE
cident to city business life, there is no t »h«f greater are ihe assurauoe* of its
our

COL Κ.

Dentist.

mx«,

And ready for the |*aainK inotant '« boot»
to tip in fnvor the uncertain beam.
Ah, happy he who, knowing how to wait.
Know* alao how to watch and work and utand
On lift·'» br« ad deck alert, and at the prow
wire the |«iiwinK moment, big with fato,

CLAY AS ROAD METAL·

the otia-r»

NOT DESIRABLE EXCEPT IN SMALL
QUANTITIES.

plucn

take hij

rtd work

a*

doing.
"Ob, they'll get tlmragh it without
me," he nigid.
"Toko your plac*,"auid the aergcont
roughly.
were

"But, sergeant, I amure you my trade
in in metal «oik, and 1 don't know how
to go h bout turning the toil over."
The sergeant «u* furiooa, and aeizIng the Moldier by hia arm thundered

âr<« m · Cement to Knit the Mob· Together When l'ruperljr t mmI Arttoa of
I'revrnU Dart
Wiitr on the Kiailbrr)
—

and

Wear

Tree* ami

ilrdge·.

...

>

r.

Cariotu IIIU Born of III· Faculty For
K.ftdiBg Fact·.

"I don't want people to look at my
β and nay bow beautiful the drapery in. The fere is what I cure ahout,"
said Stuart, tin· great American painter.
He wan outv a*k.'d what lie considered
the most characteristic feature of the
fare. li«> replied by pressing the eud cf

pictiir·

The part plijrd by

"

"

—

to «et «ail over
over route* oerer traveled
an unknot* η
^efore, for no» wo follow the same course
life. Experiences never met l>e-

To Ijvb κ

(

through

'fore will

m

it

were.

l>e our* and

storms that
with must be

no

others ever grappled
Storm* cannot be escaped by
dored.
wishing for calm weather, but matt Inmet and ridden through by all the seaIt Is In the
manship we can control.
storm the simple ones, brought up In
fair-wtaiher ports, go to wreck; it Is the
storms that spare the staunch and seaworthy to ride at pea<*e at list in the
rippling haven, tilled wiih tho*e who,
guided by the utifi of heaver, have repriced in breez·* and in calin to do their
be*t.
Complain not at the tierce ou-

en-

They try
angry waves.
men's souls and aash the uuworthy
whose
those
behind
overboard, to le*ve
m tnful spirits are a glory to our glori«Itughts of

ous race.

•

*

To Live Is, as It were, to climb a mountain who*e beetling sides defy eomjueat
by *hrinkitig men, hut whose very rougl
nes<w»« and projection* give foothold to

e«]ual.

the Mtrless who look ever upward and
who strive the more, the more thev are
hindered.
He «ho Is unsuccessful at
on* point, snd draws hick only to rest
for further pfTort Is b'Hind by the moral
uplift of hi* purpose to rise higher and
higher above the heads of the fearsome
But the
c*owd In the_valley below.
climber is never safe; all his faculties
must be on the alert, his muscles braced
for effort, his eyes oj>en for crevasses,
that with him are errors of judgment,
his ears attent to th* sound of the
freezing avalanches above him, that
*ith him are chilling crltlci*m*. his soul
tilled with the spirit of "Excelsior," and
vet never too full to tc«Ut the benumbing Influence of long continued effort In

Grange

Saturday
implements

CURTIS.

get hold of—novels, newapupera, book*
of travel and adventure, all kinda and
aorta of literature, aud m he hud an
excellent memory be wa· certainly capMl

«

1ΛΊ1Ι

JMIIJJ

tin», hu could aing fairly well,
he U( irf si li!:e a I, ru actir, und ho wm
alv.uyii up iu iL> i.iusi iireaiatible uou•eiine, co flint In· waa tho Tory life and

Thru,

tu
He
Parisian raised hi» baud and dealt him
η blow on ill.1 check, and while the Her·
fc:;».t stood tia re as though rooted to
the sjw t, wild with rag»· and stuttering
out thri at* of vengeance, the aoldier,
without ev.'ii throwing away hi·cigarette, moved away «lowly toward hi*
oomradrs, murmuring in a low voice:
"I knew it ν ocld come to that nooncr
"V later."

floal of tLe t« f. un· lit. He hud hern nicknamed Ly I.it fellow aoldiera, on account
of hi·* liveliijos and wit, "the Pari·
"
The Parisian wan imprisoned while
and uo one «ver thought of rail·
iriau,
iug him by uny other name. Λ* far an wuiciiiK l·^ tri· 1 by «"«art martial. The
discipline wan concerned. be waa a very captain, nil hearing of what tierioue missecond rate mkI of aoldier, for uothiug demeanor ht* hail been guilty, judged it
bad ever been able to persuitde him that oaceanary to u.akn an example of him,
be owed implicit ami paaaive obedience and Mill* v.a* nutria id to await iu
to the officer*, of uo mutter what ruuk prison the day of hi* trial at Hanoi.
II»· made the beat of IiIn situation,
they might be.
On the other baud, ho kept hi* uni- and win n lie auawered the question*
form and In* arm* in the moot inima<-u· which wen* nut to him Ly the officer
late Mate of clcanliueaa, he wuh a tint who had be m appoint* d to make the
claM idiot rnd could march auy die- preliminary inquiries al« tit the affair
tame. Win η it was iiuuouuced in hia he app« are·] to be quite η signed to
him.
κgiuieut that volunteer* wire wanted whatever fate might be awaiting
It happen*<1 to be the lieutenant iu
fur Tonquiu, he turollid himaelf withcommand « f the eectiou to which the
out a moment'·· hesitation, for, ua ho
•aid, he Lad alwav* wanted to bave a Parisian lielongcd, and, though he wait
lock urouml in cthi r cncutrica. On board sony in liif heart f«»r the culprit, the
the Mytho, tbvvt Mel which transported office r knew that military discipline had
the troopa, la- very soon made himself to In· uiuiutaiiKd, particularly during »

quite

at

homo.

Ill the lii>t place, ho ni;:n:;ged to get
bimaelf « m ployed down in the kitchen,
aud in a v« ty t! cut Huie waa the favorite of the head cook.
Then, whin he waa off duty, be
would inktuil bimielf comfortably in
tbe farreuntic, aud, while smoking ciga-

rettes made with tobacco contributed by
tbe sailor», be would entertain hi* uudi-

campaign.
One tii;:ht toward

10 o'clcck firing
braid in the distance, and aluioat
at the fume moment the s< ntiufls gave
the alum t the little troop. Theu, all
wu>

tierce, deafening volley of firhcurd, and feaiful shouts and
ing
yelliu;; M-euied to come from all fide* at

at one.·,

a

was

ouce.

In

η

few aeeond* every man

of

the

«pare*

of broken stone compomug
the upper paît of the road become completely filled with powdered r<ck. N< t
α little of the et in· nting or tending < f
a road during rolling ia in reality tl ·
effect of capillarity eiiaiing between the
(cruiitf* of powdered iu k aud tlx* adjoining wall».
This principle may Le observed ru
While
oar M>aihotu and sand π ml».
wet, the beccb < r toutl may Le firm ami
the

piece*

•nee

"T< 1! η:·· what sort f u
"I may sj .k frunkly'r"
"
"By all nv any.

ordinal)ly nndcrstocd, plays ro
iu prod uring adheaion b« twei i:
the grains L'fxn dryirp, the grain* : :e
entirely fr« e fti n.t ve ov« r t ue anotht r,
having lot the water which served to
bind thfin togctLf r.
Whtu a macadam road is tin.roughly
«ompacttd, a .artful inspection will
«how that the fragment* of broken Ktt no
are
closely patktd Icgtlhtr ami tbe

vaK

of clay. Any of cor romicad Munut contains an appreciable quantity of clay disséminât· d
iu little put (it le* m the feldspar whence
it ha» bc< η dtriTed Ly the weathering
of tbe rock prier to its ttmovul from

percentage
mouly used

eome

Tmkf

elry,

a

botth· of salts, vaxeliue, box of cathar
piilx and bcttlc of camphor. Do not
forget a comfortable cloth steamer caf
and a gauze veil if you are afraid of a
suit of
little sunburn. Wear u jacket
»
mixed ch· vint or serge and α silk waict
ou hoard. After starting put ou the oldei gown and li tiupi in it until you land,
when it can h given to asttwardem.
Some traveler* try to dress for tliuuet
and carry a st· am· r truuk filled witb
silk waists and fancy neckwear, but foi

right day journey this ix poor taste
of trouble. Other* have the
small trunk in the cabiu, and be fort
lauding pa< k the things in it that are tc
be used only on the return voyage, aud
send it to the ship company's office un
til their return. It must 1»· remembered
that ^ J pounds of baggage is the aver
age weight allowed fit eon the contian

and α lot

Warm wraps and woolen umhrnecessary at all s« axons goiug
acrofcx tin Atlantic."

nent.

wear arv

"

λ

ΓΙί nil'

.llf

an

nvaaa «a«

mj·

Winn Jadgo Pendh-ton grown remiuiacent, he if always» inter· ^finy, ami when
Mr. Henry Ίt »nj kins walked in he said:
"Mr. Tompkins, yonr cousin, I> ui>
(iarth. was the only bully I ever saw
who was a brave man. He wan the most

<

A

overbearing mail I ever saw. He was in
a pok< r game in ramp with Lieutenant

»»

Fornst, a brother of (Jew ral Ν. B. Forrest, and he railed Forrest a liar. Forrest pulled his jiii t« 1, a double barreled
weapon, ami, placing it to Uurth's
breast, lie pulli d the trigger. The cartridge failed to tire, and (iarth cput out
a chew of to!>a'-ro and without moving
a muscle κ.id, "L.en tenant, you had
better try t Le other barrel." Forrest
put his weapon up and said, "Garth,
you are a brave man, uud I will not
shoot a brave man." They were inséparable fritndfi forever afterward.—
OwensLoro Inquirer.

ν

«

λ .«γ·

<

«

·.

Not to R« Huu tord.

The president of one of the leading
ea«tern roll» gee was rec» utly journeying toward New York un i focud himm if in t!ie same neat with an old 1:1: ι
whose general appearance betokened
the farmer. They aoon fell into couver·
nation, 'and after Haying that he was on
bis fiist visit to the mrlrcpolix tin
farmer mentioned the name of the little village up among the hills of Ne v.·
Hampshire from which he came uud re·
marked that he supposed his friend had
"Oh, yes," said the
uever heard «if it.
man. "i was born there." Imu^iuj Lia
astouishuK nt wheu the country man,
after staring ut him several seconds, ex·
claimed, "See here, I've h· ard all about
can't g< t a
you l.tinko fellers, and you
chance to bunko me." »So saving, lie
grubbrd his carpel bag and, marching
down the aisle, t«tk a n* at on the othi r
«de of thi-· «-nr.—New Yok Time*.
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v, etc.

large traveling bug place

tic

«.

SHEET MlT8IC

a

chang·· f underwear, Iiom·, bedroom
■Uppers and uo-ded toilet article*, with
which include α small hot water bug,

"

.u

moci

"lu

">

··"

.Need.

trunk in your stateroom," write* Km
ii ( r hi The Ladien' Horn*
uia M.
Journal. "Have in your 1 argent »hawJ
nt raj a traveling rug, heavy wrup—t
golf rape iK « scellent—sun umbrella,
rubber*, small cushion to tie on the
back of your deck chair, a warm dres»
of plain de.-ign, and a flannel wrappei
to um' ax a nightgown. Wear a cbamoit
poekitweji κι cured with α ta|** about
the wai-t I jr your litter of credit, jew

<

ELI

Yoa W ill

only

half the clothing that yot
think you will need for nn ocean voy
ap- and tin not attempt to have a small

n

>m>

Only Half tin· Cloth·-· Yoa Thiub

"Take

1

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

"

FOR AN OCEAN VOYAGE.

The miertset pe shows that tbe f· Idspur of our Iraj * ami granittaund otl r
road atonea is never tntirtly fix- I r « m
a considérai »e amount of kaoliuizatiou
This change hu*
or alteralit n to clay.
takm plate m the trost of lb· earth to

<

Extremely Nervous

oil.

—

the quarry.

«

··

over

It is pleasant to add that the littlt
girl who thus found hi r inapiratioa
eventually bccame α portrait painter oi
merit.
Youth'» Companion.

·.

FURNISHINGS,

At last

pn scntly he could not retint
my should· r.
"
'Why. boy,' Mid h»—so he used tc
address me—'you must n«>t mix y«>oi
colors with turpentine. You must hurt

"

All in WANT of

worshiped.

Bat

looking

<

γ,,

tb·· idol that I

me.

PLANETEER. 17568,

,»

"

I gut pi)hw« *sini of roll ru aud au old
panel and h 11 to work copying the pic
tu re. Sudd· n!y I heard a frightful roaring sound. Tin- kitcbf u chimney woe on
fire. Presently my father appeared, tc
•ce if the fir· wun likely to do any damage. He «iw that I looked very foolish
ut being eun{ht at Mir h pn>um] tunu»
employment and pn tended not to see

an

spart» between are till* «1 with a fine
powth r< d r< ck, whieh, if dttivedfrt.m
α aoitul h :< ad η atetial, « arm h u small

bo if."

ev> r <1 -graci d M.clety.
It appeared that tin· man was un attorney who had In τη <1< t»*cted in sundry
dishorn ralih art*.
Stnart K d: uphicr t«*lln a pretty story
of lu r f.itl·» r*.- garret, when· many of
his unfinished pictur· m were stond:
"Tin· Kirn t wax my playground, :uid
a beautiful ni < t( h of Aline, Bonaparte

that

unyielding, allow ing heuvily load· d
teams to pass ov»r th^tn, hut wl en dry
such placer: art· imps»*;;' le for ht avy
U auiN and ditliruit of parage ft r all
kiuds of vt hit-Its. In tbi* caae ccmeut·
ίιιμ,
part

man

"Well, if «I»· Almighty ever wrote a
legible baud In· ι* the great· st rascal

».

»

THE PAINTER.

•tone while audi

with
by r«< it.ng monologue* and by im- little compatir was on foot, ami,
a great depth, and no roud mat· rial ran
k
»>n ·»η rtr·» Μ·>η
the 1'uiixiau street trie* of tho hit gun i l-od iu the gap of the Lamitating
nth
contain feld»pai >» fr« e from 11 » it· 1 r h»
FALLS
an
that
rarer
than
breathed
RUHFORD
cn
atmo«phere
^γ'ιΤτ <
wax flung recklessly
boo paling
various ha* ken
un* -«Atur·!»*
pa«t mnnth naturally suggests Inquiry
this njii:tral, d<pending up η the
of
men
who
Et
*
stagnate.
by
l MvB'Ut a.
f. *
m to the part such education will take
He waa woudet fully clever, too, at the army, v.ho hatl surround· d the fort.
The laboring population will drift
character cf the κ rk and tbe amount
in the !i«t of the tiller* of the soil who
the
Parisian,
shot
·
first
Φ
•
he
At
the
very
1 o* ards the easiest place to obtain iiveliimitating ptople and animal», and
of weathering to wl.it h it has bttn »ubconstitute netrly one-half the population
that under prem-nt circomof month *t
i<x>d and will flow back again when
BUCKFIELD.
b
To 1.1 ν ε Is, as it were, to be in a bat- bad baptized rv< rjtl.iug eud every one knowing
of the country, and it will be found upon
jected. liv the gradual wearing of the
etnncia no « i:e weald trouble about
of
name*
nt
of
condroll·
the
with
the
In
that
board
over
ou
'rotn
the
noise
and
confusion,
place,
amid
tle where,
supply
MvalTiln lvnt»trv l·» to *ave t**-th
ft Idspur, by tbe abrasivt action of the
investigation that not one in ten of the iltion· change.
™<»rk.
I/»b<»r
saying tot· plans of the commander are nevertheless bin own irvinliou, so that even tho him, e«r; ». from hie prison, rushed
tslty l« * rvwn aa»l Rrt·!**
\ly
'STANDARD,)
wheel* of carriugi », and the
graduates who go nut from these educaand. luouutiug roller, the
what
m to
uud
the
α
laborer,
of
for
..rtridges
tjulck
tho
out.
The
over
bridge
during
gun
carried
officer
•hlii-ry
struggling
leaning
being
John Hmp
MUM' 111
tional institution* with tiling color* will
f»et of animais, a small but important
f|\\K IIAP«i«*H>. 'J'vrwor to
eni*«el« an· to the business roan, for ma- strength against strength Is decided by
hi·
with
all
l<«
tire
to
the
:au
with
roar
often
slope,
the watch would
laughtake ih«lr places in the rank* of farmer*,
ivalertn VmBi-v iinwert*». fruit. Coa
ELECTIONEER, 1J&.
iM.
as a rule doe* away with skill, c«lmne«sani
quantity of clay is liberated, and this
There we ter at tho aLhurd nonsense
cooperation.
Bethel.
mkk <>r
going on ergy.
and we are obliged to meet the stubborn chinery
ry. * u*r* ami *porUn«
which
necessitates
combinatirn with any clayey ma
:o
long
with
pracshoulder
to
stand
shoulder
to
acquire
learn
Hit» limt- ncut iu passing by recog- in
tact that the fundamental industry of the
down below.
\r1on2flCS4 Tut.» Alt·» 2 <* 1 2; Sunol 2 UK I «.
ice at low par. As the farmer's family those who think as we do.
terial that muy huve fctcu ailtleil to tli·'
There also
I >auehler» *1*
an·! l.V* other· fn»m 2 *> to i 12
ai:d said:
(ι H HERSET.
him
nized
had
been
Parisian
the
six
months
country,
upon which all other interests
For
xvomes too Urge for the farm, the we learn that all who fight on one side
•law* pfCnfty, J 13 1 4. *η·1 S3 other·.
road f« r\» b to furuMi the ncces>..ry
Attorney at Law.
"That'* iif!.t, my poH fellow, (iet
depend, and in which there U an oppor- »lder soin try the city and And ready
incorporated iuoneof the corn punie* of u
are not of necessity agreed on all things.
Βτι κποϋ, Mb. ]«t ·Ημπ Helpoate, '»r l>ara of llajro. 127 1 J.
< f (<ui(nttoki.it the Ink 11
must
research,
the
for
greatest
quantity
other
tunity
and I'll ar \u r for your
ueans of obtaining money that his been
I<v Planet. «Ire of the
brother t<> Plarnvtr
We give blows and take them under the marching regitmnt, at:d there had been wounded,
It ι» not to be
the
direction
stone firmly tigether.
under
to
exi«t
contiuue
•am· of «, ln«-)u Mrir Palo Alto, 2U* 1 2. m l 5
RRUKillAM.
aouit· bard hghtiug several time*, but •flair.
to scarce at home.
JH
eyes of our watchful leader, content to
undtisti.t tl that i;u appreciable quant ity
and management of men without special
other·.
amiwered
more
sore
lieutenant,"
"I'm
that
money
also
had
io,
Attorney M Uw.
rind
"he
goes
even If we perish In the do- so far, an be himself said,
kept
training for their business except that 1 They but thev are wedded to the new know that
of < lay iicts t ih« I wise than <>bjtt tit nBt kmkli». Me
SI 'Urn Full Cry, by Vamlal
•aslly,
ing, he has others In reserve to carry on bis akin whole," aud. what waa more the trooper. smiling Litterly, and then, ably whtu used in rondLuilding. As a
through the practice of it. life,
th»>
acquired
know
else,
If
about
their children
nothiug
his work In our place. It Is In life when extraordinary, be hail escaped all fevera without troubling him*
St 'lam <>piinirhn>ok by l«e*ln<too.
ν \NT.
W II
This was all very well in those times
tl ail
κι they become
shop hands, whose licnl that we learn to stay freed from and illuesa of every kiud. lie waa juat ball* which Jell around him thick ami rule nothing is c:< le utu.tsiraLle
Ilalr l»reee«rr.
Π K< TloKEER ltf.by llimMrbntin. 10; "If wh«*n there was comparatively nothing
with
leas
the clay tlen tDt 111 highway cotisttu.
of
,-hance
grows
IHurhten» art·
preferment
that
to easily beset us," with the
"sins
of Nettle, i 1«. ami f* other»
Ri kMELl·. Me.
men
Mian
continued
few
Pu.
and
the
«hooting.
from
books,
aud
learned
when
in
to be
as lively aa
France,
uiuny fast,
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over half an
H. W. POWERS.
miles have been built by the différent
A SHREWD GAME
shot lines of breath. For three amntha I
Rr
At last one of my neighbors hills of cucumberf, squishes or pump
ΡοηΊ, An· low ««ni Rum·
as well as thousands ol
South Paris. hausted.
departments,
It was raining heavily i|
all the eleep 1
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and
to
lie
sod
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smsll
day
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are
unable
«
the
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I
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kin·
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chair.
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of
aa
was
la
solution
this
In
saltpetre.
pot
a
little
in
waa persuaded to do so and
Musie at ShurttolT*.
le ·ring the exchange, hailed a cab aw
8. A
the beet docton bat gradually pew wone.
"When I was in the lightning rod the beginning of the work to the end
This keep off striped (quash bugs and kill tlv
BRxdkcn. Mlltna nantattoa. Mal·®·
whila could eat and steep better.
asked to be driven to a distant pirt ο
which
eats
th
flutiroo
Aboatayearago I eommeaced taking Dr. basinets, " said the drummer, in » rem- there is a system, and responsibility ii
bug
l»nro.K«U. Ruuto an·! shoe·**
I bave now rquashor
continue.
me
to
dis
the
merchant
Ufa
the
the city. On
way
•noonraged
Miles' Hew Heart Can aad U saved my
—wit il
h>«om PtW*.
——
iniscent mood, "I"—
eured. Tines.
covered that he had forgotton to pat hi a* If by a miracle.'
taken fivw bottles, and am perfectly
PARIS LAUNDRY.
room bad saddeoly
tbe
Bat
smoking
Mm.
h
What
was
to
?· f1,8114 L< MM, Bryaat's Poed. Maia·
Or. Miles' BeaM
pone In hia pocket
1 am doing my housework alone."
emptièd, aud be was an outcast among
Be sure to get
The real good milker Is made the flrs t done! On reaching his destination h
are sold by all drugBoth Bard and Bamy.
l»ry UooO». «rocsrtas. Puralah
Fmd Tvaum, Barre, Vt.
M PI—·» St.
«be traveling men thereafter.—Hardnot meant that breed got oat of the cab and said the driver,
Is
this
aadsr
a
Βj
positive
SboM
gists
Boouâ
Repalns-l
«hlM.
are about tLe easiest thine
reads
Good
(>Will you please give me am-itch?
U a matter of no Importance, bu t
ware.
^'||L'Λ
^
Clerk,
guaraatee. tnt bottle
» UwiM.
a τ ou will do·! the wy ia·*
in the world to make, once undertaken,
W. H. WINCHB8THR.
ehe mast be made to do good aenrtce tlx ι have droped a soverelgh on the 11 >or ο
8
«Attajr Ine m Lobx Reetaaraatk op the cab."
j.,
Ostentation baa been deacribad ae tbe bat about the bardent thing then is t<
Purtftar. first season If she Is to keep
Work MM to the wash every <lax·
sow Mu·».· U*il. Lawιβτο*. Mb
The Best—In fact the One Tree Blood
the calf sack the first season ο r
Instanter the cabman whipped up hi
■ess of the heart aad
Letting
other people "ibow off. "«-Tow· get officials to take hold ol—Parker»
for
six
<&■
way
fl
;
all
druggists.
goli by
M. D-,
permitting U to ran with the dam la ι ι hone and soon disappeared around th isrves free. Aflilrsafc
hug (W. Va. ) Sentinel.
and Country Journal.
Wam», ( ortec*. ukove· aa<l Mil- K. W. BL'CKJfAM,
Maui.
next corner.
DX. MQJBi MBDI0A1*
very bad way to make α good nûlker.
UmHow, Bmn,
...

6TUART,

<■

Reaper*,

O. G.

■trrani.

One once, in balance 'twist tu» late, too

therefore,

on
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demand and no legitimate plac·* in th·· j>r«»speritv and perpetuation.
The maintenance of the troLliug turf
cities for the large numbers who h«v<*
The prêtent con- ind the trottlng-horse business, from
left th*· country.
gested condition of the wage earning Srs»t to Ust. has depended on the timely
population of the cities, from the sala- tppearance of gentlemen fanciers of
Mowers,
ried clerk to the day laborer, and the neans. In the earlier years of the buslextreme poverty of large numbers is
less, Kotwrt Bonuer. with his ample
positive evidence that the great move- ueans and unselfish love for a great
Corn Harvesters,
ment to the cities la uncalled for, that lorse, was the mainstay of the busluiss.
Harrows,
nine times out of teu it U unwise for the Liter, when th·» breeding craze, now
individual, and a detriment to the be?>t { (cnerallv recognized as an arch enetuy
and all the leading farming tools.
The | η the disguise of a benefactor, struck
In'erests of t>e country at lartf".
The (Hbornr are admitted to prime factor in the exodus from country be coantrv, millionaires by the score
a
to city is
faulty education, net 1·> iironged the nj*l«r arenas and laid down
he the leading
for trotting
tl ousands
book·, but in fals«* view a of life and | ïundred* nf
erroneous opinion· «>f what consti ut*s
rhls ans a great honan/ι at the
itoik.
I! sppily a change Is iiu·· f«.r breeder, both g re it and small,
real happiness.
Thr Osborne Spring Tooth taking place in this direction, and the >ut in after vears this same move cost
farmer's bov and girl are beginning to | hem tlve dollars for every one they got
Lever Set Harrow has no
appreciate life in the formation of«s.chir- )ut of It. Fortunately the gentlemen
Meeders have subsided. aud in their
kc:er and the producer ■</ happlntThe grange ha· been of untold value itead have appeared gentlemen owners,
of in this connection, and Its work in social a bo. instead of spending ten thousand
lir«dr«
4
Leading
and educational lines is highly appre- lollars in the breeding of a thousand
elated bv all who have given the matter ( lollar horse, are liberal buyers of the
With the present trend nature article at good wholesome price*,
anv attention.
of thought I think that the movement tnd the business Is again well on the
Brands of toward» the towns and cities will de- ■oad to prosperity. Tewkshury, Marks.
Kurt
restored. Murphy and a few- others have counted
crease until an equilibrium Is
Feed.
Western
anil
Flour
The rural population Is too sensible as »ut their thousands and got what they
bidders,
a anted, while their opposing
a whole, to long continue a movement
You will tînt! mc at the
In»y the score, w ith just as high impulses
Store on the afternoon of every that is detrimental to their personal
tnd plenty of "coin," are still unsupplied
an Injury to the country.—
or at my tere«fs and
and
tnd on the anxious seat for "something
New Kngland Farmer.
can l»e seen,
farm, where
H-tter.'*—The Western Horsemen.
at any time.
EDUCATION FOR FARMERS.
POPULATION DRIFTS LIKE THE
to
attention called
The prominent
TIDE.
duwi nil niHtt' r·» through the commencement exercises held bv colleges, !
académie* and high schools during the >KT LAWS ΙΙΟΥΚΚΝ IT- XUYEMKKTS.
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tirant.
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"Enoughif your
Wbvn the gremt ci»«k of d»*nny atrikn* now!
but in other
< hauge.
toil*. The wet surface of the angular bis power· of calculation,
can take a day'· prison f<
—Mary A. TowiimAmI.
One day
That we who lire them with love-llrhuvl aoul*,
resp<cts almost an idiot.
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η
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a bu^t whom likrm Mwua
itcyond the dull reMralnU that all men know.
from tl:e « rgraut. He whi livid with bricant, allowing the Mme» to ulip by came upon
And we are thrilled wiUi a divining «cn»c
unmistakable. Calling the
Of love and IU »upreme omnipotence;
indignaiiou, and there was no «igu of om> wiotbcr with gn at· r fmdopi than apparently
I
said, *1 Mt yon have a head
about Lim now. He stepped up would be the cam were the fragmeuta curator.
Id the regiment ho wan certainly not (oking
Now earth seemit like a iranien where our thought
J· mmy. "
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'Calcniatuv
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e
rewater
time
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At
ti
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lookiug
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aubofflccr,
jlose
Under
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Rulœ,
!llo»«om· anew In fre»h
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a favorite with the oflicer*, but he al·
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Where l»eauty ha· the power of life full wrought.
but
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resulting
«imply,
straight
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And youth »ee» far with wide, enchanted eye·, ways managed to get along very well
"Thai i·
and hold* it the curator in utnuzcni· fit.
of
the
abraaiou
voice:
a
hoarse
partiel·η
Ami where the air I· scanted a» it flow·,
with hiit fellow soldier*, for he win· ho
the head of Sir Isaac N< wtou.
With fragrance of the ja»mlnc and the roee.
on mo again,
tin fragmente.
between
ilt-^-er
"Never
your
lay
Harper'» Weekly.
lively aud Iinrl rarh a fuud of ready wit. ar—look out lor
On iiiioib r occasion, while «liuiiifs
Thin proof ks is reactionary and cuuin
your*» 7f !"
Ile had scarcely had uny éducation, an
with the Duke t f "N· rthun.l·' rland, hi·
hold
lriid
the
for
the
»
The
lative,
powder
recant, exasperated,
pnnrureof
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
he wu.i afi|iteiitiml ut a very early age,
hi- attention to a
of attrition acta through capillarity tn host privily calhd
pf him again, shouting:
Il Y "NEMO."
trat he had read a great deal—everyhe
and η tain «till en at< r quan- gcnthiiiun and «.«Ltd the painter if
take
n.s< η w ithyou, and we'llsee"-—
• Copyrighted by I>awc A Talwr.J
up
"Toι
thing, in fact, that hu had b*«?n able to
betwet η knew him. Stuart had uevt r seen hint
t finish Iiih sentence, for the tities of water until tin·
did
Theae day· of wramer are »o rich with bloom.
80 sweet with perfume· of the flower* and
tree·.
80 wonderful with «UrUfthU hazed In gloom,
80 full of myrtery on melmllou· Ma·.
So lender, dreamful, with bird haunted noon·
And wnp of eoft wind» under yellow moon·,

wealthy business man, possessing a
blgh estimate of true sport, and against
a
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Attorneys at Law,
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What «eaaon of the year ha* not IU atln*?Winter la utorioee, yel may freeze the heart;
Tbere la »uUle potion In the breath of «prin*.
And autumn harbor· an envenomed dart;
Each haa It* charm, each feel* It» ova deal re,
Λ» erery «oui lu own Impertou· Ira.

Norway,

MAINS.

v.KW\T.

Wool

a

lb cadi man'· Ufa then* wmM · tint· a»
prrmr—
one nlirht. one mominr. οι»οηφοοη.
One
One frt'iiihtnl hour, one moment opportune'
Dm rift through which miMimc fulfillment*

Nor peace, nor comfort to *11 human way·.
Because with midden potencle* It beaU
Upon the city In death bunlened heat»?
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V'KMVY,
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
One of tbe mo«t favorable ''signs of
the times" Id the horse business Is the
fact thst most of oar crack performers—
especially the picers—sre Id the hands of
trade in a CorvMBoateBc* on
The
practical **rtcultoral topic· gentlemen sod genuine sportsmen.
to MOcltwi. AddreM all communication· la- klng-piu pacers, John R. Gentry 2:00 1-3,
tnM for this department to ilUKT D. Ha·· snd Robert J. 2 Λ1
1-3, belong to Bsnker
moid, A/rrtcultunU Kdttor Oxfotd Deaocral,
Tewksbury, & gentleman of culture and
Part*. M«.
s true sportsman.
Sur Pointer 2:02 1-2,
is owned by Jos. A. Murphy, another
THREE ROVING CLASSES.
line of
wealthy gentleman sportsman, while Mr.
Marks, the new owner of Jbe l'atchen, l«
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.la; School at β a. Mcctlac of Tout
Christian I'nton. Sunday evening at 7 » o'clock.
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Mr*. J. P. Thompson and children.
Muter Jtoile and M lu Olive, are at O.

year If paid atrlcslv ta
ftw · yaar. Stagte cop*· <

30

a

.™Jinrri

Kev. Mr. Pierce'· theme (or next Sunday morning will be the aniwer to the
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■—^AU tarai advert! mm·!· ft"

*nb^mSSSSSmiS«tioM^or
gg
nek In lN|tk of cohim· 8>»e>»l coaULÎ.>l
Ufa

Ïaèatioo,
lljah?"
Misa Mattie Austin returned

local. traaataat sad ysarty adve·*»

Gum Mm tô maàe thl» JmrtMM β» ·"
MM complete ftwl popotar.

to Parte
She la
Hill tor the summer last week.
accompanied by a friend. Miss Kneeland.
Mr. I «wis B. Brown of Harvard
I niversity Is here (or the summer vaca-

be*

tion.
Miss
Mv«s.,
I "arris,
Miss

Static Cop»®· of the Democrat aie of
price bj
Mcb. The* will be mailed oa receipt
of ΜβπΜΜ
the publlahor* or for the convenience
oa
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hare
tMue
place«l
of
of
Mch
■Ιηκ* copie·
Mle ft» I he followl·* plaeM to II*
Storel>ruK
Sturtevant·
South Parte,
NoyM' Dre* StoreStoae'· l»ru* "More.
Alfred Cole, Puatmaator.

Norway,
UuckâeM,

rrrebnrw.
l'art# Hill.

Bryaat*» Poad.

A. F. Lewte. Insurance Ofloe
MI- Mellea. Γ<«« « '«ceH. J- Llhby, Port ΟΛοβ.

COMING EVENTS.
i miftim·» Asuemr.ly, Fry·bur*.
Mu»ter of Maine National uuani
AuKU«ta
A·
Be«ctn>ent
Au|f 11 -Reunion l«th Maine
Miclatlon, Bum for· 1 Fall·.
Pari
KiikUikI fair. Κ1*»·ν
Auk
Maine Bejrl
Beuntoa Twenty thlfl
A ug. !.■>
nient. IVak .« I«Lan·!
BVMefonl.
K.convention,
V
-stale
34
X
Auk
AMOclattea,
Auk ·>.— «Hifupl County Medkal

An*. Ί 11
Αιιχ. 1 13

Bryan»' tai
Lewl«toa.
Au* 3a-Sept J. Maine ^UU ! Kalr,
( .mum.
.sept ν I <· v. Τ l»l»trt. t »hft
Kalr.
Norway an·.
Sept. I« M —4»\for«l lountT
—

day.

l.ast week's arrivals at -'The Beeches"
Mr. William Jones of Xewtonvlile,
Mass Mrs. G. A. Wllaon, Mr*. l>. C.
Swift, M'. and Mr». F. A. Thayer of

South rarl.»
An-lover.
>ept Λ. 3.-«»*fort North ralr.
-Wcrt<»*fonl I'air. Fryebunc
Sept. >
\
Fair, «. anion
>ept. » .Ίυ.— Λn !r»~t>KTt1n alley

were

Al>\ RETIREMENTS.

South

NOTES.

MAINE NEWS

Islesboro announces thrve whales ii 1
the harbor, this wwk, and is now await
iriK the rush uf summer visitors.

Within a week Bowdoin college is t< »
receive Us lar^e «hare of the Fayer
weather bequest which has been coo
tested in the courts for several years
All Maine extends sincere congratula

tlons.

A l*ittsrteld apple tree agent who wai 1
taken for a highwayman because he hail
ed a passing team one evening andasket
for a ride, says there are so many roguei 1
iu the world now that honest and harm
le<s people like apple tree agents, boo!
agents and insurance agents have m

j

!

show.

A yankee genius at Northeast Harbor
«ho Is innkeeper, blacksmith, lumber
mm. etc.. rises to explain that the grea
inventor Ferris owes the Ferris wheel ο '
World's Fair fame to a contrivance erect
ed by himself for a Fourth of July cele
bration, several years ago, in the towi 1

j

of Amherst.

Brunswick is holding its breath. J
contractor has been at work there esti
rusting on contract* for the building ο
a
new station, though it is understoo<
no action is yet taken by the roai I
Th a
toward commencing the woik.
plans for the new station show no pro
vision for a train shed and no rooms fo
a restaurant.
The discovery of & deep well in We» t
Market «quare, covered over nod uu
u*ed for .*·0 year·, made a «eu«ation ii ,
Bar for last week. After discussing tb«
matter thorough! ν the local historian
and scientist* have come to the startlinj
conclusion that in those old days th
thirsty people of Bangor used water fo

drinking purposes.

ever.

The renovation of Appleton hall 01
the Bowdoin campus resulted in the dis
covery by the workmen of an old coffin
a log and various other articles in a larg
underground room whose existence wa
not before known to the world at large
Just «hat it all means is not clear!
known—to most people—but no doub
certain Bowdoiu bovs who have beei
through the hair-lifting orgies of in
itiation into a secret society could ex
plain the mystery.
some

Maine towns am

cities report thtt the personal valuatioi
•«•ms to

be

slipping

away

from them

Horses, for one thing, are depreciatinf
in value right along. Bicycles are grow
ing more numerous every year, but thej
W heel» have ti
are also going cheaper.

be taxed on the basis of their value an<
there are a great mm ν old wheels tha
It is tru<
are constantly depreviatiug.
also that traders are running lightei
stocks of goods than ever before.

The people of the good city of Au
burn are disciple* of temperance, am
that explains the following story of ai
Auburn man who was doing some plas
tering for a firm in l^wiston. He ha<
prepared his plaster aud weot in th<
store and turned the faucet, but whet
the pail was about full, the oroprietoi
came tearing into the room and shouted
"Here, what are you about, don't yoi
s<* that
U beer?" Auburn people an
not used to seeing lager pour fortl
from the city water works.

Machias Republican The worst kim
of a quarrel in the world i· » quarre
spiced with dog. Such a quarrel com
menced in Whitneyville the other da;
when John Haley told Thomas Carne;
that he was harboring a vicious dog
and Joht
Thomas ««id he was a
threw Thomas into a puddle of wate
and made bis ears shine. This résulte*
in a law suit and John had to pay od<
dollar and cost·, amounting to flti
There is a counter suit, on the groum
that Carney is keeping a dog witljou
paying a license, and also for induigini
in profane language in violation of th
commandments, and also of the Main
We understand that WillUo
statute.
Carney, father of Thomas, has appealed
or had his case postponed to the Octobe
Be that as it may then
term of court.
are rumors of suits and counter suits fo
various offences and it now looks as i
the dog will be the beet man and h
worth the most money when the she rit
ind lawyers are paid, unless something
unseen interposes to sidetrack the coo
:

'.estants.

With a
t.ushels in

wheat

Elizabeth

Dr. E. C. Andrews, wife and little

and

WILSON'S MILLS.
Mercury at M degrees July ">th, and
to i*»
degrees the
ranged ifrom
entire week.
There were twenty-four people from
both settlements who went to Portland
to celebrate the 4th.
Father Kemp's minstrel band at Fred
York's ball made a di\ersion for thoee
that attended, and another show at Errol Saturday called out the young. gay
and able-bodied.

the late rain.

The

regular repiirs

In

|

Far is.

RUMFORD.
I^eslr Moody and Elias Abbott will cut
the hav on the Kolfe and Walker farm.
Will Elliott has returned to Dartmouth
He spent the
to continue hU studies.
-ix weeks' vacation at ltumford with hi-

Innings

Following

is

Ivory Kenlston,

a

""he village

«tage at the usual time, to connect with

are

Charley

Buckeye

The grange received about
their quilt and strawberry festival. Tht

evening

crop

of

573 millioi

sight in the l'nited Sûtes am
:«n unusually light crop predicted in al
other
the
great grain-producing cou η

tries of the world, the prospects of tlx
American farmer are bright. The re
cent issue of l'Bradst reefs," which I

usually very conservative io its views

m

to the business future, calls attention U
the fact that the stock of wheat in ham
at present is unusually light, being ool]
75 million bushels, while nearly all th<
great grain-producing countries of th
world have unusually light crops thl
year. Kecent reports, it says, from Ru»

sia, Germany, Prance and Hungary poln
harvests, and tha
India will hardly supply her home de
demand, with like reports from Australia
and Argentine, and adds : "Thl· bring
the l'nited Stale· to the front as ι
prominent wheat exporter nndar similai
condition· to thoee which existed ii
1879 over the revival succeeding th
grant panic after Ave or six years of re
trenchment and economy." The sam<
publication calk attention to the far
that during the moath of Jane then
wa· aa advance In cotton, cotton see<
oil, tobacco, bacon, lard, rice, corn,oata
barley, pen·, milk, wheat, and otha
to decreased wheat

L- Stevens, botanist, Cambridge. Mass.. a member of the Agassi/
Association. Barton Chapel, Boston, arrived in Hebron Saturday from the botanic convention, Dover, Maine, and is
stopping with Ml*s Bailey.
Ur. and Mr*. l>onham are visiting
friends in I.ivermore this *eek.
ι
Mrs. S. Γ. Cushman has gone to the

*Mim Winnie Harden is In Appleton.

Barrow»

There was a bad washout on th<
fhurchlll hill, caused by the recent heavj
rain. It took a good many loads of rock)
and dirt to fli it.
J. F. Mttlehale Is at work for W. W
iHinham haying.

the score b

l yn

1*Μγ

•""iÎr'W

a

high wind.

The fall of rain

^YEST

has been

damage the roads

PERU.

Robertson,
Jul>

Th* body of George
what. and the streams are up. But let was drowned at Kumford Falls,
because people was recovered last Suuday.
it not be supposed
so

heavy

as

to

some-

haying Monday

that their
hoeing was all done, as such wu not the
It is no uncommon thiug for
case.
farmers to carry along both kiuds of
work at th** itme time.
Krnest Brooks ha· gone to his work
»gtin in Bethel. While his foot was
healing he spent one week with his
brother Leon In Paris.
Ransom Cole has four sons, the young·
eu of whom, Stanton, was 21 yean old
the first day of July. When an infant
he had a severe sickness which prevented bis growth in part so that now bis
height is only four feet and eight Inches,
and his weight 7<> pounds. But hi· sickoes« did not injure his intellect, and it
takes a boy much larger than himself to
have any business with him when it
In person
comes to cioae quarters.
Stanton Cole has a light complexion,
blue eyes, brown hair, and would have
quite a moustache if he wished to be in
style. In short the girl· call him a pretty little fellow, and he is claimed to be
the smallest man in the county.
Harrv Cole continues to have turd
luck with his cows. It will be remembered that last summer be found one of
them in his pasture with her leg broken
And but
so that he had to kill her.
week bis best cow produced a calf, did
well for tbe time being, but was afterwards taken sick and soon died. The
Soon
cause of her death is unknown.
after tbe cow died the calf was taken
sick and died in a similar meaner.
Thursday morning, fair weather once
more, and let us hope it will continue so
for a fortnight.
commenced

men

were

taeen

j noticed

sUndlng

Mexico

the

on

and Peru,

something

bridge

when

peculiar

i from up river and upon

who

nearer

be-

they

*ΡΡΓ?^
'»]"**

1 wo or
it pioved to be a body.
j aot a boat and moved after it;
I here
I
mouth of Spear Stream.
«a* a suspicion of foul plav as hi* face

l^ing

Sear

resident of Portei

His π
died in Holiis Sunday, July 11.
mains were brought to Porter for bui
ial Wednesday.
I. S. (iould and Henry Clay attende
the Gould reunion at Steep Falls, Satui
day, July 10.

bruised up quite badly, but the
doctor »ld that the mark* <*>uld have
been made upon rock· a* he came dow n.
He wa* buried by the selectmen of I eru.
lits a*e wa* '22 year*. He wa* a native
of Auburn, Prince
lel*nd' ln
which his parent* now reside.
was

|

Sarah (ί., *ife of J. C. Bennett, die j
at her home July 8th, at the age of sixtj
uine years, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett ha\
ing lived together nearly forty-six yeari ι.
Bennett was a kind and goo i
Mrs.
mother and wife and will be geatly misi μ
ed by all.
Some of our roads have been nearl y
Ave feet under water.
J. M. Ludden shows us a rhubar b
leaf which was 3d inches wide and 3 0
inches long.

EAST HEBRON.
who hired by the montl '*
commencing July 5th, are singing har J
time·.

Farmers

caught with an abundanc B
Monday all began wor! 1

Sunday morning Ernest E. Mei
rill, a lad 15 years of age, a so a
of Howard N. Merrill, left home
as he did uot return that night the fam
J
ly thought he went to North Auburn an *
remained with his aunt there, Mrs. O. >
Judkins. They traced him to Lewisto n

J",

Templar*

members last Wednesday night.
I C. E. Knox hid an auction last Saturday and *old all of hU goods. *. Hall
auction*
an·* hors€ Mn âwe_ from him
j
in front of J. A. Arnold's mill, last Monday across R. W. Burgees garden, Into
H
Nothing was
grass fleld.
broken.

good home. It was thought ver Y
singular, hU desire to ran away froi α
Mr. Merrill advertised th e
the family.
caset in the Sun and received a card froi a
Mr.'Morse of Auburn, stating he rod e
a

with him last Sabbath. His father wee t
again in search of Ernest in compan Y
with Baker Phillips and found hit ο
at the bouse where Mr. Morse left hlnc
II
a short distance below Auburn city.
WEST PARIS.
X. Merrill lost his wife a few week ι
Rev. l>r. Bolles, who is
since. Two years ago his building s
summer in our village, preaches for the were burned with all his cows an 1
I'nlversallet society In
horses and many household goods an i
j church
furniture.
The boy dearly loved hi s
every other Sunday at 10
j m. He will preach next Sunday, the mother and is very aad and dejecte 1
•25 th.
since her death.
I
Adrian Pieroe's family of Lewistoi ι
morTH ALBANY.
[ Β rice Kimball ha* bought a mowing are visiting at their uncle's, Fran It
Pierce's.

owe's

{J®
the^Biptlrt

""llîrA. Brya^of^well,

P.
Μ*Μ..Ιβ
SOUTH RUMFORD.
The scholars of Districts 3 and 4 who visiting at her uncle's, Β. E. Kimball ··
Fred Putnam Is working for Mri
are
as
folone-half
missed
have not
Robert Kimball «me borne Monday
day
Belle Jones through haying, and Pete r
lows: Mattie Tubbe, Flora Elgerly, titer an absence of nearly a year.
Thomas for M. L. aad W. A. Wj man.
Lois Swan, Moees Corbett, Bertha CorJ. E. Good has had some plastering
South Kumford post office gets It •
bet t and Archie Edgerly.
done which adds much to the looks of
mail at noon now as the mail cai
Dr. J. F. Putnam, makes onl j
»ll the farmers are haying and Her,
EAST SUMNER.
to th β
one trip a day, going down
The remains of Mrs. Abbie (Bo·worth) •oïne of them had hay out through the
Falls In the morning and staying til I
few
last
the
of
rain
days.
were
of
Mechanic
Falls,
Ellingwood
after the 11:35 train comes in.
brought to East Sumner for burial oo
The river is higher than it has bee ι
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Wednesday. Brief services were held
before this spring.
Mrs. Geo. Hnsaey Is on the«ick list,
in the Congregation# 1 church before denus Ε Lillian Luce of Auburn Is oarpositing the body in Elmwood Cemetery. Ib» tor her aunt, Mr·. W. H. Farnham,
EAST BETHEL.
On Tuesday the remains of Mrs.
ι», ι».» ~
Farmers commenced making hay Moo
Emeline A. Briggs, widow of the late
» g»»·day, July lSth, with good courage, ba t
Harrison Briggs, were buried la the with pneu saoula bat at present
their enthusiasm was somewhat dame
nac cemetery.
to see thel r
the next

"\e«W
~

ζ sr

ÎSÎmSSi

ened
morning
powerful rain of Tuesday did
tumble· of hay floating in water.
much damage to roads and delayed haywell HIM «Hh «■»«
The late rain has greatly damaged th s
ing. Bat little grass It suffering hy the q.tte
Alfred Felt of Portlandto In town.
hay crop on the Intervale·.
delay however.
The farmer· are heey
air, and Mrs, Qeorge Blake and twi >
Owing to the absence of the pastor I
^ ohlldren are
their sommer va
The

ttogAb^Llbby'ihîy.

preaching servions at the |
church tor three
Mr. Ε. H.Stetsonaad bride of So«th|
Weymouth, Maes., are spaa ding a tow
year*, while hoed crop· will b·
day· at the reside· oe of Γ
J.T.r
there will be

no

Congregational

~

spending

oattoo with their parent· 1q thl· place.
Mr. aad Mrs. Henry Oobb of Portia» I
vlalted relative· In thl· place last west
Mrs. W. O. Boit has retarned ho· ι

(roe her

sum

vldL

of

ill; aonght

Jlieuce.

the

himself In his brief legislative
of two sessions.
He wa* handsomely elected by the
votes of men of all partie* to repreaent
the old *th district lu the legislature of
ism;.
I'pon the organization of the
House the Speaker, u|»ou the solicitation
of some of the leading men of the State,
put him upon the railroad committee and

..

promiaed^

_

Street Hallway
liwlu'lln* a«lml»«l<>n to
l'art only U» CENTS

on

what wan going to be
din The Β**τ waa uiouuted upon an
horae, which he prized beFcud anything be owned Hedifmoont»d, pot Dm reina iu Liudley a band and
away into the black forert
though the devil wero after him. Here
Thia Boer bad
waa no Indian giving.
3ut it out < f the power of the American
to diacover th· name or whereabout· of
the atraug»· giver.
It ia a Ktorv typical of the Boer and
;o

bimîlent

Z!ran

ja

lUon Of **r«ukl«u.

1

Warm Weather it

We

are

use

of IVirk. in. ml

excursions.

and young and ol<l will
showing a large line nt

Figured Muslins

day of coronation a glove
tor bet luajeaty'a right baud aud to rapport the queen'a right arm on the aame
jay aa long a« b« r maj< aty nhall hold
u her hand the royal aeepter, the petiion. r holding the manor of
Worktop

gfcadi.

boating

surely coming

dresse*.

jueen on her

p.

engaged by picnic

MUSLINS!

-orh of then» a* were grauted.
One wan that the Duke of Norfolk,
λ*ho claimed "the riglit lo tind for the

dl^rkt

i.

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

Florin* e Hay ward deacribea Queen
Victoria'· coronation roll iu Ihe Century. The writer aaya:
After telling how the privy council
ivaa formed into η (DuiiiiU-ifin "to hear
be petiti'ma of the lord·, gT« at men,
aoblca, knight* and other with regard
ο «rvirée, dutii a, atlcudaurea, office*,
Jeea and righta oonui « led with the ceremony of corouatiou," the roll atatea
abat the··* petitioua were, or at leaat

I

·.

PARK ASSOCIATION,

ELECTRA

CORONATION SERVICES.

Maturlav A f t r
I hIMrrti umlcr I"
when muni|>t'ιμ·I
parent* earrlcd
η η· I
c*r>
a>lmltuM
Park Κ Κ Κ Κ

at very low rates.

way and

tenor# ·f Im<I on Conditio» of P«r»oeaI
l>u!jr to the Ho*crrl*n.

SeMtJi

be

made with Excursionists for

Arrangement*

culiar qoalily of ind.udt uce.- The
Dutrh F«« liug Toward England, by
Poultncy Big* low. iu Harper a Magaline.

newspaper

can

parties

rrvei to iUn«trate many apparent conIradirfioiH in hi·» ualnre. He doe· not
bate Englishmen in general. He batea
anly tho-e who went to thre aten hia pe-

Cu|Jl«

iMlElltltaiillMlS
!l Popm Drippc I

This Park

r><i

I

for 8c.,

AND

More

Jn

reported IIII

of all Kinds.

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 4 EVENING

I

damage

at

ELECTRA PARK !

ON Ο f» «*>* <·**<*»»*
who bad been ao uncivil at flrat,.begged
[iindley, with tear* in hie eye*, to grM
Your latn
xiusciime.
♦did me a service ao great that I
lever r« pay it—he gave me the worat
iirnabinglever bad-be aaved mj>cha*wt. r. and I am a better man today,
ihauku to him."
to
My friend cheerfully
Everr Afternoon an·· K*enln*
K»ud<I trip ticket·
trailt the reqneat, puzzling hie head
wo

rare

Wheel sold

SOUTH PARIS.

PJ
Ou tlio evening in question, »*mo£
^benthe

I k*Hew»·

this wUon.

same

Plummer,

F.

J.

mJo-I

S

jervice

Mfh

is the

$40

improved.

opportunity by refuring

Cut
tad made a grow uptake, for tMa par
irular mirdouary wae alao a iioted 'tb
He and gave him «neh a hiding vrUba
«Uorkwhip that theyoung g ant marfor mm before
\ κ 1 for ibis and aimilar deeda
Boera loved the elder Lindley, and thia
uirticnlar Boer venerated bia

proved

I

at

$80 last year and has been

,h."hli"^

upon the committee on public health.
Ile gave himself to hU duties with unselfish and exacting devotion, and at
once took a commanding position upon |
°lher
,τ the aforesaid aervloea."
the floor of the House, breaming in the j
about fifteen feet ou hi) barn.
if the Duke rf Norfolk had
first year a recognized Republican lead- j word*,
A little son of Charley Jones of Bo?
failed lo provide ihe glove or tonupport
er therein.
ton, Mass U visiting his grandparents
I Careful and patient i> a listener, rare- I ber majeaty'a anu at that paitirular
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jones.
11\ elfted as a polUbed orator, brimming ;ime his ownerahip of Workaop manor
Ruel Jefferson is at R. U. Moulton's.
over w»th wit »nd fun, moving and
aonld have bet» invalidated and tbo
OXFORr.
pathetically eloquent when occasion de- property have reverted to tbe erown.
Kev. Mr. Stanley attended the E|> mandcdlt, bit help In the advocacy of
Another petition waa that of Barbara,
almost iverv measure wai earnestly
worth I^eague convention at Portland.
Barom
Grey de Kuthyu, who, aa the
came
hû
member*,
lie
fellow
01
sought hy
llev. Mr. Varley and wife returned
bead of her family, claimed the right to
out of the House of 189β as a recognised
Friday.
;arrv the gn at apora beforo her majesty
There were no services at the Itongre Kepuhllcau statesman all over the Comjn the dav of her corouatiou and axkid
gatlonallst church on Suuday ae Hev monwealth of Massachusetts.
The w ork of this sesslou added to his hnt Cf.itoe I^iril Bvn.n. bn «nnniiitwl
Mr. Varley wan nick.
professional and other cares was too ( tier deputy fur the performance of that
The Υ. P. S. C. E. elected the follow
much for his highly organlz*! and over- luty.
ing officers :
wrought make-up, and he was prostratYet another w as that of Francis,
I're* Harry Firri·.
ed almost Immediately after the session, twelfth earl of
Vice-Prr«Menl. Florrn·* Karrle.
Huntingdon. The eurlSec·, Florence Karri*.
but in this crisis the wisdom of the ways ;
lom of HnnMngiiou bud remained mihCor. Sec., Mr». Kl»ht«r.
to
came
hid
lived
his
he
in
which
life,
Trv.t. Mr·. E. ff. KMwbpU.
| peuded for inuny v<-»m owing to tho
his rescue, and he rallied where many a
I.ookoat Com., Florence Haye·.
earl «<yiiift without ie*ue.
»
When,
Mr»
oui.,
and
Mrvtlnx
have
sunk
man
would
Prayer
less exhausted
IllMlonary
j :< uth
llajra
bowever, this twelfth in tb»» line of sucaway and died.
Social Com., Florence Farrl», Jennie Hayo*
....
He and his wife Immediately sailed for ccaaion soccccded in otubliahing, ai a
Ma Hawke«, wrthi llaien
Flower Com., I<la IU«rkc·.
to visit their daughter resident ji'M-eudui.t of the* m-oud earl, hie right
Germany
S β. Com., Mr·. Fl»her.
there, and he to add further to hie knowl- to the pe< luge, he alaoclaimed the right
Mm. Augustus Perkins and daughter • edge of certain specialties In surgery at
to carry oue of the four awords of state
of Cambridge, Mass, are vUiting thei Vienna and Prague. During hit absence
in the coronation procctsion, thin, as
relatives here.
I his constituents, without either dlscusMerrill Brackett lost a valuable cov si<*n or question, re-nomlnated and re- well as other dntiea and ►« rvieea con·
oected with the ceremony, being the
fever.
milk
with
elected him from the new lO.h district,
which Is elmplv the old 8th re-numbered. condition of bin tenure of hind*. Hniall
SUMNER.
In the House of 18U7 he was put back prouder, thcu, that in announcing the
Walter Abbott, of Providence, Κ. I.
his old committoes on rail- jroisaion of the proccsaion it wax imagain
it visiting at hie father'*, W. Û. Abbott'* I roads upon
and public health.
portant to bet forth alao that the nonA party had a picnic dinner at th< !
Standing as he did at the beginning of performance of duties connected with it
Nut Mond iy and enjoyed the daj
the et salon among the recognized Repub- , ihould entail 1:0 forfeiture a.
pond
in boating and fishing.
I lean leaders of the Commonwealth, he
White lilies are plenty and look splen
of
was enabled to render slgual
THE USEFUL GIRAFFE.
did in the morning.
the very highest worth and order both to
,
Κ. Π. Thompson and eon of Itumfon
his constituents and his state, and all
Enplojrrd to Get Down lUlli Thai Bad
Centre are.in the pltce looking after th< !
through the session from start to finish
UJ|nl Ια tbr Hoof Gutter,
hay on their farm.
he
h
is been w ithout question one of the
Walter Thomas is at work for 0. L
"Good naturcd?" aaid tho old circne
most thoroughly popular aud frequently
Newell.
nan.
"Wlv< the beat in the world.
( commended rotfinb6r§ of his brtocn.
While he has btt η throughout an en- IVhcn the old man'a boy used to get ·
NEWRY.
at no
loseball lo<lp d in a gutter at tho eavea
If the rain of this week· was not a we thuslastlc and stalwart Republican,
The streams wen ! time has he allowed either hie judgment , yt the bouaeA-thia waa when we were
rain, what wan Itt
to be , )ff the road iu winter
bauk full, and In many places more thai or his sense of fuir play aud right
quarters—benevfull. Much grass on the low lands wai II either warped or luflueuced by partisan- , ?r us» d to get out at the acuttle aud
I
a
to
he
hlro«elf
He
has
proved
•limb down the roof and take tbe riik
flowed, and as a general thing all th< ship.
but at the same
( )f
heavy gn«Bfs were badly tangled am most excellent politician,
falling off aud breaking hie neck to
statesman.
a
better
time
lodged by the fierce southeaster.
...
it He uaed to go to tbe barn and
get
monuments
for
of
His
public
advocacy
Mrs. A. H. Powers has come hom<
out the giruffe.
The old 18 footer
not
get
were
Banks
and
Butler
i
only epecifrom Dr. Carroll's very much improvec
would trot along after tbe boy—be knew
mens of splendid forensic eloquence hut
in health by tho doctor's treatment.
W. A. Foster went to Gorham, Ν. H. they also showed the breadth and catho- phat waa wanted—till they came to
his ι ;be house and tbeu walk along the side
this week and got his wife, who hac I licity of the orutor. At the close of
been visiting her parents at that place speech in favor of the Banks monument, ; looking down into tbe gutter aa he went
Mrs. Banks, who had a seat In the gal- ,
until he came to tbo ball, and
Some poachers on Sunday Hiver gol
I lerv sent a personal representative to I ( ilong
ben be would pick it up and bend hia
nipped lately, so I bear.
that
while
since
his
him
for
thank
stand,
wen
A good many In these parts
! lead down aud give it to the boy.
Α. R. 1 ost In the
lucky enough not ta have cnt any haj time almost every G.
"Oue day w hen tbe youngster bad
commended
has
commonwealth
I
formally
Nevertheless a goo<
before the rain.
brown a ball up on the roof and bad
deal of hay was out.
a power In helping to pass the I teen it roll down into tbe gutter be
SUNDAY RIVKB.
bill In favor of the Southern Union depot, pent aa usual after tbe giraffe. When
Schools have closed for the summer w hile hie sterllngly houesUud manly In- I ;he giraffe h oked along tbe gutter that
Parents and children well pleased wit! ι stlncts In the presence of the modern dis- ( tay. there waa no bull there. Ho took
the teicher's work.
regard of the rights of property was , lie nose out of thogotUr and looked
We are to have a Sunday School con strikingly illustrated InhU scathing de- ( lown at the
boy in the yard with a
ducted by Mr. Woodbury of Bethel nunclation of the bill to compel the rail- ]
arge interrcgation mark in each eye aa
transfers,
Issue
free
all will attend.
to
Boston
of
roads
Hope
nuch aa to say:
Mrs. Bean has been sick.
as a "movement with a hlghwaym m be"
'Sure it didn't roll off somewhere?'
A few more cases of measles,
I hind It
"Aud
tbe boy aaid'Sore,'and then
real
of
cja
handful
when
A lot of summer company here now.
Then again,
he giraffe looked again, but it waan't
to lh®
Miss Locke has over twenty boarders tate speculators went
up
I here, and the giraffe *0 reported, with
A few commenced haying this week,
House and attempted to destroythe
The Jackson boy· are cutting Misi neflcent and beautifully Inspired
ι 1 solemn «bake of tbe bead, and waa
Stearns' grass.
Home in Boston, under the cloak of solic- , Iriveu back to tbe barn.
Mr. Stowe sold his stand to Mr. Wll itude for public health, he, although
"They woudered about this, for it
lismsoo.
nlaced under tremeudous pressure, stood , vas the first time tbe
giraffe bad erer
There has been a great abundance ol firmly for fair play, even against L
ailed to get tbe ball, and tbey knew it
schemes.
and
their
wild strawberries.
speculators
j uuat be there, but it waa soon explainperhaps the one thing which mikes
d. A day or two Inter there came· big
WELCHVILLE.
the doctor a universal favorite among
Miss Belle Lunt is very sick.
the newspapers is the manly and magnl- ι ainstonu. Instead of running g big
Mr·. Lizzie Chaplain Is Improving flcent fight which he led with all bis ι toisy stream aa usual the tin water pipe
skill and vigor against the iniquitous old ι torn the roof ran just a little bit of g
«lowly.
MUs Mande Staait ha· returned home libel laws wnlch made tfie newspapers of , tream, and tbe water that should bare
from Harrison where she has taught ι the commonwealth the
1 un off iu that way overflowed tbe gâtvery successful term of school.
scheming scamp and unprincipled lawyer i era and dripped in a thin sheet against
arc
John
Rowe
and
I
His
Horace Howard
within its borders.
splendid victory ^ be side of the honae. Then
tbey knew
In Poland haying for Mr. fiowe's father, In this movement will keep a warm place
^ rby the giraffe couldn't And the ball,
Ν.
of
the
Gorham,
H.,
hearts
of
Chester
Mr.
for him In the
Coy,
t bad rolled down the water pipe."—
who bas been visiting his cousin, Mr. fraternity as long as be lives and lonfer.
Howard Coy, has returned home.
The Doctor's poems at the legislative J few York tien.
dinner and the closing mock session were
Iumii leak Um Usi
DENMARK.
gems of their kind and are widely preI It was the farmers who originate!
Mr. Lyman Walker, an Inmate of the I served throughout the state.
This then Is the man whose co«i»tUu- t m atato aid law of New
almshouse, ended his life by taking
Jersey and
His body w«s found in the ents of the 10th ReprewntatWe dUtrkt % bo carried it into
Wudsnum.
with ita
execution,
the
for
a
as
candidate
present
cemetery at East Denmark.
, aatly beneficial result, not only in the
Miss Florence Butler of Dorchester li ship of the Second Norfollk diet·1<Λ.Πβ
tate, bat m an example to many other
sunde before the people of the district
a guest at the
Maplewood.
:atea.. It waa also tbe farmera who
Mr. Lockhart of Boston Is spending a with his magnWoent record so f re·*1
few weeks' vacation with Mr. and Mrs. undlmmed that not another word of com- b silt tbe excellent Canandaigna ronds
I mendatlon Is necessary.
« 1 New York at their own cost
Pendexter.
let the Republican partf
The heavy rain Tuesday caused a
their
by
Let biiu who negleota to rates tbe
great many washouts, and tae roads ait trict honor Itself and
Γη bad oonditlon. Mr. Angnstlne Infalls nominating and electing one of the ^ f illen fear left when be falls m
«μ
ι
ataieenien
I
Uimtworthiest
aid
ol
ablest
was obliged to Hop work on account
rill stretch net bis band to lift "
bt·
hlu it- »Or«l· Μι Π-η J. Cu Wnf
Is
water.
Oreat

' til over

The Hartford

Bicycle Repairs
«S

ty to down the ttaeher, and bad

career

sweoepT

h|

together towttd

«•tool luoflhl by
Jo,,bl..»u viu* noM «*
«length uuU bad bragged of biacapa»

parts and great
possible value, even after his natural
bent for polltlc.il activity began to develop itself, they did not realise that in
him they had statesman of commanding
stature and broad beam that he ha*
a man

the^«arly

Kr

II

On

the Hum- and there lost ail trace of him. The f
The rain laat week
ford Fall* Brick Co. to the extent of learned by one of his mates he intend
to sea, aaid
''his mothe
two hundred dollars, by destroying the ed to go
was dead and now no oneoired for him.
brick which were not under cover.
took In two new He was called a very good boy and ha a
The Good

damaçed

house.

The recent storm wa»hed some of ou
roads very badly, necessitating tlx
ioir them In many places.
Edgar Tower has put an addition ο

|

were

they had

night.

farmers.
F. llart lett is at work for B. C. WalU
W. Treat la slowly improving from hi
recent sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard have tir
ished their work with Esquire B. (
Wwiteand will return to their forme r
home at Waterford, Me.
E. II. Johnson is haying for Α. Κ '*

Many

Grant McAllister's family Is vUltinf
relatives at Bartlettborough this week.
Willis Plumtner from Rumford Falls
was at bis father'·, Henry Plummer's
over the Fourth.
Ccphus Cobb Is htying for Sutunei
Kvans of Mtoneham.
I.ula McAllister Is at work at Norway
In the shoe shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck visited li
Woodstock recently.
Kd Carver, wife and baby, from Stark
Χ. H., were at Charles Buck's Saturday

Hundred·: of acre· of grass land undt
water, which will be a great damage t 0

of hay out.
in earnest.

jnstify

$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00.

f1^

t the Iihïiù" of thia venerable miaelon
iry. Fcr it appeared tbat thia P8™0®
in hl, 5Cuth h.dt«o «»«to.

la falrlv Illustrated by the fact that
after he was 50 years old, and after he
had won fortune and fame In bis professional calling, he deliberately took upon
himself tho arduous task of entering and
going through the Harvard Medical
School, In order that he might he «ure to
the confidence of his hundred* of
friends and patients who put their hetlth
and llvea Into hi* keeping with Implicit
trust.
While the people of the county of Norfolk began to realize that in the doctor

chvTllÎI

$75 Hartford Bicycle at 850.00.

I

ί

Linscott and his little
visiting friends and rela-

man

Mrs. Austin McAllister lias been stop
ping a few days at her son'», l>eslie Mc
Allister'sof Stonehaiu. Mr. McAlllster'i
wife has a baby girl.
II. B. McKeen Is building him >

slaughter

Foster,

Although the weather did not look ]
Kichardson had *weet eoru
promising Monday morning, the
went
and
out,
being
many
baying,
C. E· H.rden'i
now wish they hadn't.
Etrly in the
afternoon the "drouth" whs broken by a
Uibb,*ûtt«ob.tr«l> of
«mart shower that soon developed into a
apples to Portland before the 4th aud
southeast storm, which at this writing.
got £4 per barrel.
Wednesday evening, still continues with
very
wind

the

fortunate drawer of

quilt. The grange are holding theli
meeting· evenings now.
Mr. Soper of Snmner Is cuttiog < ·. G
Fuller's hay, also Mrs. IMantba Fuller's

ani

GREENWOOO.

was

uncomfortably warm, but
Κ. Κ
enjoy themselves.

the

Esq.
Mrs. 8. A. Bart let t Is In Boston aud
During the recent flood B. C. VValte β
stock and wood.
reUtlve*.
visiting
boat was swept away, but th
News frctu th·· hospital is that Mrs. vicinity
Mrs." Η. M. Everett went to her cot- ferry U left.
Aldrich has had a shock and cannot live
bridge
a** at Old Orchard this *eek
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Ferklne ar e
but a few days. She was steadily gainMr. Ν.ψ· Bacbelder of Boston Is at
ing up to the time of the shock.
•pending their annual vacation at J. (
Bennett's.
Through the kindness of Mr. Stanley
Mr*. Η. M. Cushman of AuMr.
Frof. Bart lett recently exchange 1
we «ere treated to a generous portion of !
1 burn are at H. A. Cushman's.
horses again.
an eight pou ad salmon, caught at the
Our thanks are due Mrs. l.ucy lurmr
lakes and sent to him.
Oapt. V. White is haying down country '·
for a flue collection of beautiful roses.
lieo. A. Cole waa in town one da'
Rev. S. D. Kichardsou had hie hay cut last week.
»

was

all seemed to

01
eon
«on of

of «"m.U
7th. «1ΛΓ LimiUT. bill
ι. it I I 1 ill· v.".« that η ι ι· «·ι>κ·<1 br I
, »uDd tfcr».hii.« he h.,1 ΜΚ»

leading position in local literary, scientific and social circles, while among the
medical fraternity of the commonwealth
he was treated with marked consideration and loaded with professional honors.
He proved his right to he ranked
among the very facile and gifted poets
of the vicinity, while his work with the
pencil and brush always commanded
m irked attention as works of real artlslic merit.
The conscientious thoroughness of the

foi

yeai

Mr«. M.

mowers.

Rev. H. A. Roberts preached a sermon to the Grangers last Sabbath with ι
good attendance.

trie road company.
The β ret arrivals at Greenwood Hill
Surlng are Mr. J. Frank of Boston. Miss
CANTON POINT.
Kate Slack, Miss Addle Hyde of FramWho ted. some good haying weather.
Mr.
Harold
Mass.
®°ud·
;
iogham.
The recent flood rained the river nom
and three children, of Maiden, Ma*». ten
feet, which U a very uncommon o<
More are expected soon. Full house ex- currence at thU season of the

pected through August.

ROXBURV.
It is very seldom that our river is so
high in July as it was In the big rain
storm this week.
< Hir roads were badly washed and haying was nowhere.
Our station agent Stanley is building
a store close to the station.
Koscoe Peabody is at work for Mr.
IxH-ke haying.
Mr. < hapm&n has a large crew of
men tying up and sending off spool

Stevens.

hou<e foi

Rev. Seth Benson, Geo. O. Chase and
J. Bradford have bought new Adrians

^Mrs.

|

keeping

Mrs. Robhlns Is

Kllgore. Willie Flood, Grace Ulll an
continue* In very poor Ethel
Kilgore. Those absent only on
were Evelyn
HARTFORD.
day
Partridge, I>onal
Κ. 1'. Eastman and two children,
and Klden Hall. Miss I/ifai
Cartridge
Mr*. Cortbell from Boston Is visiting
from
Danbory. V H., are visiting 1er Is a tine teacher.
Ik·: friends in Bucktleld and Hartford.
friends In the village.
Maud Partridge Is at the village vlsll
Frank Berry is a smart. lutelllgent lad
Miss l.inua Frlnk is doing dressmaking at her grandmother's, Mrs. B. Ci
of eleven year#, and has not missed a !
ing at her home on Main »treet.
Barrows*.
day of school for the last four term·,
I). T. Welch is at work for the ele<
.and in consequence has been presented
HEBRON.
« ith a valuable gold watch
from a relative from Boston.
l>ecatur Iri*h lost a good work horse
last week on account of the bent.
lireenwood will tell about the late
rain.

family of Massachusetts
spending the summer in this place.

the

a»d bagged
«ία»*. A. they rode
to η.ttd which

came fn»m his
native state of Maine, where from bravehearted and ambitious boyhood he had
mad»· his own way and won his own
fight, und settled as a resident physician
Ills neighbors very soon
In Franklin.
discovered that he was not only a very
learned and gifted member of the medical fraternity, but that he was a most
delightful gentleman and companion of
versatile and varied gifts, and of r*re
abilities of the very highest order. ΙΓβ
practice grew until It outgrew his physical ability to take care of It, and he hid
to rail In the aid of a younger and very
able brother to assist him.
With his charming wife he took a

haying.
Mr. Nute and

absent for the term were Iva and Grac

"UMr!*Hardlng

jotr became at once

Dr. J. rushing (ialllson

NORTH PARIS.

Gardner and children from
Massachusetts have taken room·» for tht
[«rents.
NORWAY LAKE.
S. L. Moody has some very tine pond .ummer at Mrs. S. B. Bean β.
Mrs. R. W. Knight of Monson Is vlsll
lilies. Sunday morning he picked nineThe Central House U open for board- ing at her father's. Simuel
Partridge'*
ty which he gave his friends.
School closed last Friday. Those nt
The mail leaves here at «a.m., the I
school* have closed for the

the morning train from Portland.

οηΓ^'
laimed, "What, and are )00 the
be great American
JndleyF* My friend
rniity to tbi· charge, and

OR. J. C. GALUSON.
I I»r. J. C. Ualllson of Franklin, Ma··-, l« one
of the oxfopl Bear* who lia· irone out *n<l won
honor. Ile I* a Wumlrtuck hoy, son of John M.
Ualllson, the oM rarr1ag« maker, of North Woo·!
ntnck.
The following sketrb I» from a |»*per
l>ul>II»hc<t at bin home, Franklin, j
A number of years ago after the most

Ida Abbott has returned from her vieil
to Massachusetts friends.
Miss Blanche Chase Is quite sick.
Geo. Chase and Charles Ross havt
come out of the woods and want a job li

I M ) t ) S t

I

^anyway-

in muuuer altered at

evening.
Prof. Henry Hitching* of Dedham
Mass., is boarding at Mountain View careful and conseientlous training and
Farm, and making some One «ketches.
with ample credentials and testimonials,

4 0 10 10*· it—1
Kail·,
0 I 0 1 1 3 0 4 0-]
lllram,
Atout I 1-2 Inches of rain fell her
Tuesday. The largest rainfall know
in this vicinity for years.
Horace Sawyer and wife of Bostor
are stopping at John Stanley'· for a fei
davs on a vUlt.

Brownfleldj

VTuS:

the summer here.
The selectmen are placing guldebosrdi
lu various parts of the town.
The Y. P. S. C. E. held a very pleas
Pvthlan Hall Kridaj
ant circle at

Knar
xouth

father. Elij «h Turner.
Ι.··νΙ Turner of South l*aris was in our
place last week.
Mrs. C. Dumas of Boston is with her
mother, Mrs. Abbie Farrar, for a while.
Mrs. Ilsrtha Record is at home frwn
Salem. Mass., where she has been through
the winter and spring.
BROWNFIELD.
Lm's circus performed In

:

before.
Mr. John Norton has gone to Gorhau

Ihi· be

£„d

$100 Columbia Bicycle at $75.00.

^·

η"«η
At
bad be·» A|
[>ni»th the B<vr ebouted, "*bat « your
and when ho heard ll

Mrs. Sarah Harnden, of Lynn, Mass.,
is visiting her ton, Mr. Ε. E. Utunds.
Mr. lUndall Hartford has gone to
Fryeburg to work for Frank Thorns.

July

ipend

SOUTH HIRAM.

one score.

are

Down Go the Prices!

to "Go to the devi1!

proteated
l£r rejoined in equal
Jpou

tives In this place.
The Misses Carrie and Viola Johnson
of Waltham, Mass., are visiting their
brother, Mr. A. F. Johnson.
Mrs. Hiram Gatchell and her daughter, Miss Georgle Uatchell, are visiting
Mrs. Gatchell's mother.

haying.
Hoy Mackenzie of Montreal arrived at
Ell C. Wadeworth'a Saturday, and wll

The much talked of ball gsme betwee
the South illrsms and the Kexar Fall
rïrst nine came off Saturday last ο
Newton's grounds. 0«lng to a wronj
decision m ule by the umpire. In favor ο
K« / »r Falls, that club won the game b

A. F. Mason has sold his wool.
X. Mason has gone to Auburn for a
while.
Mrs. I>r. Gibbs of I.ivermore Falls and
her two daughters are on a visit to hrr

rhichainoonted

EAST BROWNFIELO.

Albert

daughter

to work in

family

Wood.

were

ftnWhed the 10th, all the money raised
for the purpose having been used.
Master Winthrop Estabrooke and his
Abraham Norwood is In the placc to
guide, K. A. Storey, returned to Parma- *ell his grass, lie drove up from Westcheenee Friday.
brook.
J. C. Bean has had water brought to
his buildings, fmm a spring on the hill j
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
hack of his house; a convenience they j
tieo. R. Hammond has finished J. C.
have been sadly in need of for tears.
Heald's house.
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Mis» Alice Fiagg went to South Paris
last week to visit her brother Charles
Mrs. Bisbee. of Waterford. was at II.
Flajfg's last week.
from
Warren
Gertrude and Hazel
North Sumner spent the week at Harry
Ruck's.
«•ertie B<>nney is at home from South

«ou

of North Anson, and Mr. C. C. O. Rej
nolds of Brookllne. Mass., are visltlnj
at W. (). Brown's.

M. F. Charles and

Mr.

HIRAM.

~~

About six years ago a young womai
in Belfast was making sale vests and pu
her name and address on the back of on
I.ast week she receive»
of the tickets.
a letter from a man iu one of the West
ern states saving be had just bough
the vest and inquired in regard to th
time and cii cum stances in which it »»
made. The strange part of the allai
was that he did not propose or ask for
photograph. He may do this later, how

Assessors in

Misses

Paris,

Frances Hunneman of Koxt>urr. Mass
Mrs. A. C. Hinds and son of Portland,
and Miss Elizabeth C. Hinds of Worcester, Mass.

Special Sale of Footwear.
Wt nt Vour Mln-l
l.ot« of Money for Every holy.
I'ubtk- Notice
The Met ortnlci Nertlrftl Cora Bln«l«-r
S|ie« ta> lea aa<l Eye i.laue»
itet > our Bicycle Bej-alr»-! at Maxim*·.

the tick list.

THE BOER AT HOME.

his eyes.

Mr. Edwin Welch of Bowdoin College
I· visiting friends in Hlrsm.
Saco River Is higher than ever known

of Reading
Mass., are visiting at Warren Charles'.
Mr. Charles W. Foster of Brldgto
on the afternoon trsln, where they will
reside for the present. Their friends all snd his sister, Mrs. Clara Hagan, wer
In to»n Thursday.
unite iu extending congratulations.
Mr. William II. Russell of Brooklyn
Mr. J. A. Broan, wife and daughter,
and S. G. Turner snd wife, all of Grand a grand*on of our former townsman
Is visiting hi
Rapids, Mich., are visiting Mr. Brown's Mnjor tÎeorge Russell,
brother, N. F. Brown. They left Grand sister, Mrs. J. M. Farrington, at th
Ruplds Saturday on the special from Center.
The storm caused much damage to th
to
Detroit
Portland, and arrived In
strawberry beds of M. A. Charles.
Bethel Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Herbert Coburn, after a long illSNOWS FALLS.
ness. died st the home of his sister July
We have just seen the biggest freshc
tub.
Many friends extend sympathy to that ht* visited
us since the big one ο
the widow and little daughter.
The water rose Hv
March 1st, lMKJ.
feet in the flume st the mill but forts
EAST WATERFORO.
oatflr no damage was done. George *V
Mrs. D. G. Pride's cousin, Thomas
Hammond's house was again surround»
Hobb*, from the West, visited her list
by water and the river Invaded the roa
week.
a total length η
Miss (trace M. Pride Is spending the in three places, making
submerged road of about a thousan
week at Norway.
Mrs. Annie Whitnev is vUiting at her feet.
Mrs. lombard snd Mrs. Llttlehsle ο
grandfather's, P. X. Htskell's.
snd sister of Mrs. Jame
Miss Mattie I'pton, of Auburn, was at I'pton, mother
I.. Suckles, spent s few days with Μ π
I>. G. Pride's recently.
S. last week.
Mrs. Ancellne Sanderson Is visiting on
Will Gaet£ has left I/svl Stearns' an
McWaln llill.
to work for George F. Mammon
Miss Ada Cobb, of North Bridgton, gone
on I'arl* Hill.
«pent last week with her cousin, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Nellie U. Murdock of Clarendo
11 Pride.
Is visiting Mrs. Fred J
The roads were washed quite badly by Hill, Mass.,

About twenty of th»> immediate relatives of the f.»milv were present and
(■articipated iu tin· pleasant time.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. Murray Oulnhy of
Newton. Mass., arrived at the Hill M>»n-

—

on

The ceremony was perJohn Yates.
formed by Rev. F. E. Barton, pastor of
the I'niversallst church, in the presence
They
of a tew neighbors snd friends.
were the recipients of very pretty and
Mr.
frlend«.
useful presents from their
and Mrs. Yates went to Gorham. Χ. II.,

Gertrude I). Hammond spent Saturday
*t Portland, «here they attended the
Mrthdty party o( Mr. Edward P. Chue.

hi-}l.-W

NEW

Mabel C. Snow o( Hyde Park,
is with her aunt, Mr». V. K.

for a iew days.
Barn tow, who has been at Mr.
Lewi'* M. Brown's (or several weeks,
returned to her home in New York
Thursdav.
Miss M. Hose Giles of Portland arrived
at the Hill Saturdav.
Wm. H. lleed of "White Creek. Ν. Y.,
Keed of Cambridge,
and Chauocey
Ν. V., were at the Hubbard House Ust
week.
C. L. I^odge and wlie o( Fall River,
Mi-* were at the Hit I last week.
Mrs. I.vdla S. Hammond and Mrs

l>ru*l«or·.

shurtier*

Thayer'».

A.

MIm

MU· Sadie Locke la at hone tor be
MIm lés Cashiag, daaghter of Dr.
Diahlnc o( lfortaMCt Mas»., U tt* gvest ι animer vioattoo.
MIm Reba laitnu and M1m Meal ο
il her frtead, Mis· Parlngtoa.
Mr». W. E. 8killings of Boston U vis- Portland have been vlalting at T. L
Baatmaa'a.
iting bar mother, Mrs. Abrntr Davis.
Gueata are arriving tt the Oxford.
Mr. Marshall Davis, teacher la RoxProf. Joseph C. Plofcard of Κ ansae
tmry I.atln school, Is with his mother In
was lo town Wednesday night.
Bethel.
Mr. L. H. Cobb, editor J the Portlani
The frieads of K. ▲. Frye, Esq., will
be pleased to learn that be has so far Press, and family, are at Mrs. Randall'*
recovered from his recent Illness that he Also Misa Fernald of Portland.
8ommer boarders are coming Into th
rode do «a to his office Thursday.
Bethel has been visited by the largest different private boarding houses.
The heavy rain canted the moat ex
•ummer freshet that we have had In the
Mnol
tensive freabet for many years.
last forty-Are years.
Farmers will begin haying next week. hay was nnder water and other crop
The Unlversallst Society will hold its are seriously damaged.
A washout at Bartlett prevent»
The royal entertainers,
lair June *9.
Smith and Gorton, are engaged for the trains passing for a day or more.
Mlaa Alice Bvana, who Is In a tralnln)
evening.
Misses Bert Burnhsm sod Alice Mason school for nurses at Boston, Is now a
have gone to Orr's island for a vacation. home.
Mr·. Hastinga and Mlaa Alice are s
The Ladles' Club met Thursday afterin Mil
noon at the home of Mrs. F. B. Tuell. home, having spent the winter
Plans for the coming fair were discussed waukee.
The Mission Band gave a very pleai
and Aug. 12 was the date fixed for holdsnt lawn party In the academy yard 01
ing It.
The hotels snd boarding bouses are Friday evening, 16th.
fast filling op with visitors.
LOVELL
Tuesday afternoon a very pretty bom·»
The late atorm damaged the roads I
wedding took place at the home of Mrs.
Luclnda Knspp, when her dsughter quite an extent.
Road commissioner H. D. Walker I
Grace was united In tnarrisge to Mr.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

WEST BETHEL
The entertainment of the royal entertainer·, Q. Paul Smith and Wlliard Gorton, which was postponed on account of
the severe storm, will be given at Bean'·
Hall Tuesday evening, the 37th, for the
HI nee their adbenefit of the church.
Tent In this state In January the Maine
pajiers have devoted columns to their
praise, and as "actions speak louder
thnn words," it should be noted thit
everywhere they have appeared for the
season they have been encaged to return.
C. C. Merrill has sold his farm to Mr.
McAllister, who wee lately burned out,
and has purchased the George P. Kimball place.
Minnie and Flora Wheeler are visiting
friends In South Paris and Norway.
Ernest Morrill Is cutting E. G. Wheeler's English hay.
The drenching rain of the last few
d»ys ht* badly injured much hay.
Roy Brackett is having trouble with

BUCKFIELO.
Lucy Prince to at borne from
Watervtlto for a few week*.
Mr. and Mr·. John Towle of Haverhill, Mm*., bate been guest· of >Mr. and
Μη. B. Oerriah the past week.
Jamee F. Jewett went to Boston Tuesday. the 13th.
The mld-»ummer freshet of the past
week has been the theme most discussed
after the torrid spell.
Mr. and Mr·. II. A. Irish visited
friends in Boston and Portland.
Miss Douglas· of Hebron Academy
wa· the guest of Miss Amy Shaw Saturday, the 10th.
Mrs. W. B. Pike of Rumford Fslli
visited friends in town this week.
Mrs. II. C. Prince of Watervllle wai
the guest of C«pt. C. H. Prince and family over 8unda>, the 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of Boston
are at Anilal Jo les'.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell of Newburyport,
Mass., are guests at K. Crockett's.
Tons of hay got aoaked Tuesday and
Wednesday last, and the attending gait
prostrated trees, corn and truck.
Mrs. Flske of Boston is visiting hei
sister, Mrs. J. A. Rtwson, for a few
weeks.

FftYCBURQ.

BSTHKL.

THE OXFORD BEAB8.

ESTABLISHED ML

Fancy Ones for 10

A 15c,

SUMMER VESTS» PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS, GLOV!>
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP
AS YOU WANT THEM.

S. B. & I S. PRINCE,

1

Home Block,
P. S.

Standard Patterns for

Norway.
July just

received.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Spring and Summer wear that are up to date
complete in every department. A full line
Hoys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine <lt·

for

stock is

Ladies We Have

a

Large

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

:

Stock
Russet and (>rn
Our stock of M
our

prices

are

ri^i

'·

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM.
17 Market

SqM

Spectacles

and

Eyeglasses.

AU modern

Instruments
for

testing
the

Eyes.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

Ophthalmic Optician, and
The

only

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,
th<

Our Opt cal Department It the flomt In Oxford County. Itemember *»· are
i'·
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Couaty. The only optiei*"
(his County who haa ever personally attended an Optical School and ha« dii»!0"'
for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy.
instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and

Having >11 modern

testing

th»* eve

·'>

tld of Ophthalmosoope.
We use Mme methods that are used by the leading oculists in the large citle#
*>■
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and advertised
The feet
an Optician that be is a Practical Optician because he nas done so?
See
l*i h® 1* do more an Optician than a druggUt who sells pills is a physlci »n. other»
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames #I.n7;
ask $3 00 for sane. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame, (Jold filled fr*m<j
•1 S5, warranted tor ten years ; other ask fi.00 for same. We ofler the cheap tilled
at 50e. and 75c.
Lensfes, t5c. and upwards.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 189Λ, says: "Vivian W. Hills, our leading
optician haa been In Portland the greater part of the paat three weeks, taking*
\ "rk
post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated N'e* necoculist.
Oils examination and practice at the Eye end Ear Iofirnnry muet
Mr. H. to"k hi*
essarily be a benefit to Mr. Bills in his examination of the eye.
all
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever sine· hss been Id advance of
others. He slso was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the
eye for all errors.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No Charge for Examination.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

at once

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repairing promptly attended to. "Good work coats no more."
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Mrs. l»in*more, who died In Norwa;
last week, waa a sister of Mr·. J. J,
Morton. Mr». Λ. M. Hammond and Mrs
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TAKE 2VOTICE THAT Til Κ

Grain & Feed Mill
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catch

stamped

her feet at

him, and made
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at
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WILL BK

Kept Open Every EVENING
anil all

feed and flour

can

kinds of
be had at

I have the best

shop

and

if I can't

see

trade wants, and that is what
We

keep.

customers

are

here to

better value for your money than
be got elsewhere.

please

and labor for what

we

get.
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Dress Goods*

Because

Why?
stock

Cojored

f < rr rt"

Races.
Novel and

44

44

New

*1"'

1

5 cts. Yard
(Regular

500

1

44

44

44

44

to

loct.

46

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

yd.,

*»
44

»'
it

40 inch Sheeting

ι

YARD.

yds

Cloth

in.

very

44

44

44

pretty, regular 75c.

50c.

85c.

now

now

now

60c.
39c.

4JC.

goods in same proprices. 1 Silk Waist si/e
special
portion.
1
Silk Waist si/.e
Sale
this
Price
in.
$4.00.
$5.50
34
sale
this
Price
in.
$3.00.
$4.50,
32
one Blue Tailor made Suit size 3$, Price $7.50 now $5.00.
5.01.
7.50
36,
now

79c.

Other

low

44

44

44

44

44

44

il

it

it

it

it

it

44

44

it

5.00

44

you if you
equally good bargains
sale.
on
not
Tickets
special
punched
Coupon
Yours truly,
to

show

will

in.

Me.

BEHR BROS.

«IF*

MATHU8HBK & SON.

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs, Price of
Pianos from $150 to $350; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according
Piano Stools, Scarfs anil Instruction Books for
to style, size and case.
sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply

on

purchase price.

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever l*efore, I
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
Intending purchasers
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices.
Send for illustrated circular.

cts. each.

IN. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

now

75c. yd. now 62 i-2c.
44
50c.
59c. yd.
43c.
50c. yd. now

fer"" ORGANS.

Just the thing for Rugs.

I

44

PIANOS-

Piece.

South Paris, Me.

account of

Noyes & Andrews, Norway,

15)

Brussels Remnants, 1 1-3

Long, 75

an

Price $1.00
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in.

come
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yds. Good Unbleached

take
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by the
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1100

Black and

1

Interesting.

lengths (S

going

44

Silks at

Spring Style Gingham?

in Short

are

Elegant Styles

44

$1.00 grade

BARGAINS!

SPECIAL

we

a

soon.

Broadcloth ail Colors,

MAINE STATE FAIR, lewiston
Aug. 30,31; Sept. 1,2,3. ,^Tdates°
Firemen's Muster.
Carriage

shall make

Serge all colors, tine quality, price 50c.
46
Colored Novelties tine quality $1.00 now 75c.
44
44
44
44
75c. now 60c.

Maine.

"""

we

Sale of our entire line of

Blacks.

Norway,

House Block,

WELCH,

Commencing Friday, July 16th,

^

yds.

lor

I THIS WEEK AND NEXT. I

H. B. FOSTER,

1500

Fancy Kuching

Money for Everybody.

of

Lots

Nicely Made,
Best Trimmings,
$10 Quality for

Cf]

Everything New,

Collar* and Cuff*

NORWAY, MAINE.

44

Horseless

August.

Line of Shirt Waists,

Large

MERRITT

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED

j^ijLjijiji jfi

Manager.

to S. Β. A Z. S. Prloce'a New Store.

and

Black Dress Goods

Serge Suits,

Opera

truly,

See

body. Money refunded
not satisfactory in every

Business Sack

Neat Patterns,

found

Neck and Wrists.

you.

Blacks and

Vertical Corn

HI II M Mis.

your

SuitSi Blues,

THE McCORMICK

jeweler, Norway,

as

All Wool

Frothingham.

κ»γ

and

Maxim,

4 Button

Ute«t

Yours very

N«*t '»

Fancy

asking, if the purchase
same as your tailor.
particular. We alter your clothes the
a
that
good fitting suit of
We hold ourselves responsible
a
have
It
complaint to make let
clothes is given you.
you

indorwd
"hue·
I.OOiae WW*·'» M the brat
In
flt ud durability of aajr
taMyJe.

•iwe

well

was

Plaids, very

in Footwear to be

see us.

YOU WILL SAY SO

for the

■

things

Indicate·

We Fit Your Mind

ihof( hv vn#rlt
411 ooaaMtitora.

County.

Ε. N. SWETT,

09 0Φ ΦιΨίφΉΨΐ*****!*** OIKP'OH»

83 8ΗΟΕ,„ΛΓ|„.
yom

new

Come and

Smiley Shoe Store,

; ;

South Paris, Me.

hear from

Some

WHEN YOU SEE THEM.

W.

Myron

us

hut odd lots.

Shirt-Waist Sets, Ik-It I'ins,

For Sale

_

goods,

nil nice

are

$^.50.

now

••THEY PtT ALL OTHERS IN THE SHADE.*

You can't wear out an Eclip*c.
r.
vùt.-.l·
the i6-men te^t in

we
our

stock of all the

Inrgest

bicyclists has provec
pretty conclusively that you cannol
buy a wheel really worth 5:oo for much
less. But besjjes the $ico bicycle wt
have a full EJipse line at $so, *< ο an J
"
575, for boys an J girls an J £W\\ n-ups."
A medium priced EJip:>e is better than
most ίι00 wheels.

give you

prices. We believe the beet
.{uality of guods from the West is what
9ur

see

lathe, THE
experience of

etc.

me

g«>ods

price $3.00,

little out of style, but they are all bargains, come
We also have at low prices the
for yourselves.

I have

engine

by motor power, and can do any
repairs that can be done outside the
I also solicit jobbing and
factory.
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle,
Try

a

Welt, former

Goodyear

equipped Bicycle

in the county.

in. Blaisdeil

12

$2.00.
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market

Bull h Cornet Wilis.
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A

run
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Plain toe,

I carry a good line of Sundries,
Tire», Rims, etc.

machine

AT

through haying,

th«

$1.50.

$1.50.

now

$3.00,

For
Li

now

Lot 11, Men's Calf Cony, and Lace.

most

Just

$1.2ν

now

Lot 10, Women's Oxfords.

them all.

IMTEHEHTED.

AMD ALL

$2.50,

Were

To know that thin iwm «|g|
tUaplajiiig a tall line ol

popular Bicycle in the U.'
S., Boston Herald voting contest,
180,589 ahead 01
Sept. ι, 1896.

the

price $2.00,

Former

Lot 9, Worn. Kid Button and Lace.

Voled

TO THE

persecuted

~

Were

Str. Tremont

Ve Want Oar Friends

The Warwick,

$1.50.

now

Lot 8, Worn. Kid Button, and Lace.

Κ.Γ. Norway, Me.

LOST.

!

...

Portland

00,

$1.00.

Heavy Shoes.

6.

no.

Were $2.00,

BICYCLES!

Sunday, July 11, eomewhera l*twren
I'srt* Hill and Norway, a pocket lion t>on box of
.liver wire, rimlcr will be «uRal'ly re|iald for
lie trouble by k>a\lBg It at the Democrat office,
•r With
M P. INURAIIAM.
I'ari· lllll.

now

Heavy Shoes.

Lot 7, Men's

Just
through July 'yf

< in

and $2.00.

price $3

former

toe

Congre**, all

100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU!

H. H. BURNHAM,

price $1.50

Lot ft, A Few Men's

Delightful Day Trip

fa'l.'*|
J

j

i,„*j

Elegant

The

give!'

|

persecution

Plain

repairing.

ATHLETIC- 1.

j

th*·

and

$1.25.

now

Lot 5, Men's Calf Lace Shoe.

rM

State

price $3 00

Boys' Button Boots.
Former

South Paris. Me.

other!

j

Michigan. There
kept up and thev

Lot 4,

DO

I

hajr

and

Former

MAXIM,

W.

MYRON

SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D.
South Paris, Me.

choice for $1.00.

price $r.5o, your

Lot 3, Men's Russet Lace Shoes.

ι«2ί?Κ„Β0$10Ν
IERS

J

he: htvine Provideno

Former

description

Sporting goods

I

--

*

YATES,

Bay

j

t

Lot 2, Misses' Boots.

WARWICK AND ECLIPSE

Pa.

Philadelphia,

Bicycles.

the)

and deciding game.

,*.j

Former price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, your choice for $i.ao.
Mostly small size but good nice Boots all of them.

auht roK the

specialty.

or mon» various kinds \
A. S. Cobb of Portland visited at .1.
l'he Norway team wa« -strengthened mv lot rf an acre
f
plan's or weeds, some of II. Porter's, at I.tkecide Farm, this week.
by «everal new m**n ;—Pulelfer of Bites, offloaelng
all efforts of ex- Mr. Cobb is the advertising agent for
who played on the team representing which seined to defy
here.
hif·.
an oc- the
Ilarpswell Steamboat Co.
I.ewUtoo in the Maine I.eague. Hasting* terminai ion. and this accounts for
Station agent CJ. K. l^asselle has doue I
\ h t box irAT-tt-d a $mould<>r in the of Bethel,
and Kawson. of Coburn casional tirade through the press against
of
the
th«
»l«i
at
introduction
»h**l
factory
*li>
an
indiscriminate
«and
a big job grading in th* front yard at his
?>
OaSMcal Instituts'.
and unknown varieties by residence on Inhering Street.
but it was taken care of before
A much larger crowd than u*ual oc- mmv known
and their agents.
1 itiiAge «as done.
The Κ K. Pose Theatre Co. w as at the
«;
cupied the -ide lines and the game was florists
<>o mv llrst season on this place, Opera House Friday and Saturday eventime.
on
almost
called
Andover
to
went
Wheeler
^.^ie
M
was one very modest,
ings. Owing to the exceedingly hot
The g »me proved to be a* close and among the bad lot
-·
Κ r Itv fi»r a week'+ vacation and
Hvdra- weather the attendaucc was small.
flower.
Innocent appearing
could
as
the
most
critical
aininteresting
the
a
disturbing
from
•
»v
to be j
Prof. A. G. Wiley, of the high school, I
demand. For Ave innings not a man of headed, rrange blossom, supposed
<
i>f electrical contrivance#.
one of those choice varieties of flowers ( was In town this week looking after the
either team saw third base.
and yet It school Interests.
* the high water of !a»t Tueadav
In the sixth Mebanev. of l^wiston. which h*d preceded rue,
w edne*d:*y ijuite a ijuantitr of
hi ve originated with western
After 4o years'absence A. T. Hobbs,
for
error
might
on
an
to
second
a
went
hit.
got
*
The people who I the tirst ba«eman and soon «cored when grass *ee*l. If such be the case (have' of Benton Harbor, Michigan, visited his
>\er the dam.
been
it.
have
for I
relatives in town this week. Ue found
.· b>'ir meadows Monday ini<<ed
Mc< orraick failed to hold a thrown ball. no apology to make,
with other brands. very few Norway citizens whom he left
No more runs were made until the sufficiently punished
Win B. KdwanU »'ntertained her
M
the
season
I did nc>t learn until this
here when he went to his then new
ninth and it l«*>ked as though Nor a ay.
lay >«. h>K>l clas.* at Klectra !'<trk Ia«t who*»· men were
then by observ-1 home. He has a delightful fruit-growhitting in the wor*t of nature of the plant, and
;
l*he childreu enjoyK- iay afternoon.
taken
had
Ing small patches where It
ing farm on the shore of Lake Michigan. I
would he blanked for nine inning*
th«* [>irk attraction# and a picnic »up- luck,
and eradicated all else.
Mrs. Caroline Knight, of Woodford's,
The Norway men hit M'mahan ijuite full po*«u>s«ion
jer
a war of exterminais visiting Mrs. Littleton B. Holder».
the Lewiston outfielders getting Then coumenced
freely,
-·
blossom, pulling
The farmers are hard at work cuttiug
rijf of Frank H
eight put out*, while Norway outtielder» tion, huDtlng every
roots, and cutting with the hoe. and I their hay crops, which are reported as
Henry fiary. A. <\ T. King and I»r.
i»uw ium
sod
to turn under the
•1 -»·. ·> Wmwibury are contemplating a
j being extra good.
At last the ninth orae urn] the score flnallv decided
Mr. and Mrs. F. ψ. Klliott and Mr.
Kour i'oudo in Bvron. a.« soon a* »as «till 1 to 0 with Norway at tho zero where It was the more prolific. I have
•i.· :
or*» practice «ill admit of hi· eud. Thf Athletics «ere retired in on»·. *hown thf weed and made inquiry of nnd Mr·. !.. M. Smith are taking a vacaat Newry.
vacation.
'.i* 4
the what it was or whence it came, all tion
IJ. Ntvers
U»), thrw ordtr.
"
*
'*
*
·ι. V— «■
,. I
mi rtiirr»<i«t>
v« n
ιιιν 4*vn
Γ irriaiiu »l"«r, ·»»., ui
and bright1
** 1
1'i'ker advertise# to sell at ή<·»τ mit) ut b»t for Norway
I
Democrat,
the
of
on
Tufts
and
Buck,
World,
perusing
To-day,
College,
hit.
base
I.lly
a
two
with
x: Saturday, July .*lth. at 1 ened thing* up
! are
Devil weed."
enjoying life at the Howe cottage.
Pulsifer άas» next and the crowd waited learned It* name "Kin*
tcr on th»· Stony Brook road
;
for the i
i«
na-ne
enough
The
Λ brick sidewalk will be put down in
good
a
be
is
to
known
\ 1Î nfe.
t-ouMsting of house, expectantly for he
Webster'· front of A. L. F. Pike's residence.
But hi« short Intleld plav w«vd—as rhe old farmer said of
about two acres uf land, also heavy hitter
to Hayne. "Ju*t what I should |
John W. Carter and family, who have
«λ* taken by Lowell aud Ne vera »ti!l reply
■k
ν .<r.ir
h.rrjfss. etc.
1
If any good fellow been living at Hallowell, have moved
stood on second. Th»· crowd grew les* have Mid." And
will
dow n on hi» hands and kuees b^ck.
rs of M:. Pleasant Kebekah
joyous but more anxious for the hi* and g«t
daw with his finger» and don't I
hwf a picnic supper at
Geo. I). Swift will build Mr?. Abble
■i
Hasting* of Bethel was at the plate. The
to make ! J. Tubb*' house on Danforth Street.
rk Tuevlay, Jelv 30th. They
as it often does think Devil, I would be pleased
hap{>ened.
unexpected
Kverv in base bail, and Misting* htd struck hi* acquaintance.
Two electric transformer·, weighing
.he MjUire at 3:li.
*·
You may think. Mr. Editor, that I am about one ton each, have been put on at
guested to be present and out for the second time in the g-me.
i.
Smith at;d lîortoa enMttle exercising undue haste in referring to the shoe factory.
£
Two men out and no mue!
on the principle !
Daniel B. Johnson has sold hi* place
in the evening
wonder it was «juiet when McCormick this matter, but acting
He cracked out a that "misery love· company," all the on I>anforth Street to M. M. Kllgore,
<■ ..\t 11
wa« digging out a stepped to the plate.
I desire to inflict is to «tir every and purchased a farm at Denmark where
single that allowed Never» to croes the misery
tr hi* residence last °l"hur*man to join in the fray to exterminate, ι he will move at once.
a d« pth of about Ave feet, plate.
\Ve are till- [
sooner the better.
Cora Bell Shedd has returned from
The rest «ru easy. Kawson got a hit. and the
'
ν» <! »nd irinrelf fastened him
thnt ought to Ing our fields with all manner of weeds » >!d Orchard where she has been enjoya rtv
h v the leg* : help was at Bridghiin sent up
ing a few weeks.
but two men collided from western seed.
promptly dug out. f«»r- have beentocaught
Gilbert Tilton.
Mrs. John Swain and Nellie L. Ancam»
it
and
Md'ormick
field
iu
a
trving
thau
result
•h no wor^e
pair
drews are at Old Orchard.
run.
the
with
m
winning
i knees.
·;
MAN DROWNED AT MEXICO.
V. W. Hills, Norway's popular jeweler,
TIh* playing was sharp and clean a*
r M itch » o.'s factory startFriday mnrniug, the !>th, James V. has put in a water motor from which he
the error column shows. And one verv
*rek. il charge of *e!dom finds t mort· gentlemanly lot of Robertson from Prince Edward Island, will obtain power to run a poli-hing
«st
It. \oung.
They are now player» than w* re the visiting team of was drowned in an eddy near the mouth lathe and to grind lensea. He will also
of Swift Hiver, reporte the Iiumford connect a fan with It for the store.
:r»d and fifty gro<s per last
3*ii k·
Saturday.
A half-witted Frenchman Later he contemplates
hand'.
Times.
putting in a
·> i g about twenty
Mr. l>\er umpired a gaine that allowed Kalis
the output to two no chance for dispute, and ever ν decision «aid that he accompanied him part way dynamo for plating.
λ r·
went down to
H. J. Bangs has trimmed up the big
-* per
day. A largo ijutn- could b· heard wirh ea«e by the spec- in the morning aud later
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came up to pkav a third game of base
ball with the Norway team.
So far each team had won a game from
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manifested in the outcome of the third
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WetlB««l*T Kvenliif, on or before full moon, et
Masonic Hall. Regular meeting of Oxfonl
No. If, In Masonic. llall, Monday
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on or before full moon.
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Ladies Can Wear Shoes
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from the club room, and a double front
door put la. so as to give an entrance on
each side.
Mr. Harlow will occupy the
room on the right of the entrance.
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Sale of Footwear!

Once more we have taken stock and find the
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"Let mother pnlw thee, tad not
Mouth." Proverb· xxvnl.
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deceive·! and tried
West Paris, Me.
now on the market, claim
Good line of sundries.
points deposited
and to have great food
Ant! to Ave hundred honest, rHhble
Kellow·' Hall. second value, ami you got s pound of poor) ν niaated
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you expert
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thlnl Friday of each month.
tllaeonramd but try URaINO. It la made from wearing glasses
Include* the South l'art* Village Corporation
K" °tr-Ke«utar "»·β*1η* In Hathaway It loci, | solid gnun. nicely
browned ami Spounda for iV.
Charges reasonable and all work war- shells a
.SOM •*«7 Thunday Kvenlng. *"■ B.. A. O. Xoyoal Uraln Ο takes the place of coffee at 1-4 the price. ranted.
CkarlN ». MmH, S«aik Parli,
IS«4 Division, No. II, meets thlnl
Kiel* M. BoUUr. M««lk Pull,
Friday of each II Uet a package of your grocer to day.
IWW month
Mn. C. L. Mark, >«atk Parte,
P· of H—Xorwa* Grange meets second anil I
.97»
DomU H. Ron, Huoι It Part*,
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall. I
cum so. rwo.
G. A. K.—Harry Rust Poet, Xo. 94. meets In I
li«'!u<k'« the town of Pari» outside the rllla>rt' | Xew (». A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of I >oe rise «mailer after urine Allen'· Foot-ea»c, a
powder to be shaken Into the •hoea. It make·
each month.
coryoratloa.
W. R. C.—Meets In Xew G. A. R. Hall, Mon- tight or new »huw feel eaev ; rive* Instant relief
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Mrs. F. K. Drake is visiting her sister
In South I'aris, July 17, to the wife of Howard
after due notice to all person· Interested In the
E. Steven·, a daughter.
Include» the town* of ltucktield, Canton, Dix· at
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
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Barker'· Lake and Moose Hoc In Township* 4,
locution,
make the
commissioners
Greenwood an<l A lltanv.
A'hali·, a Mia.
Kan/re Λ and « and Town-hip λ, Itan^e J, In Ox beyrnd.
In Oxford, Ju!y 4, to the wife of Will Twitch
I'.aalr* M. Barker, Prytbarf Ctr.,.. IS· Wheelbarrow·, shovels, picks and
font County.
I >11, a son.
Mr«. K. t. U. Mlrhat) Browaleld, lOJt tools are nt the depot here.
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13, by
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lohn Y at·» «if trorham, Ν II., and Misa Urace artlttrlal flies.
Fannie Cummings and her
.1 r. LIHCOMR.Uenl. Ajft
Haled this fifth day of July, Λ. !> 1*0.
Include· the town* of Hebron, Sumner, Mart
Fred II. Cumming·, are enjoying a L. Knaps· of Itethel. Rev E. C.
In Saco, July *, by
Strout, Herman
Commissioner*
LEROY T. CARLTON, I
mouth :tt Martha'· Vineyard, where MU· }■ I'aragard
font, I eru, Andoverand Woodstock.
and Jennie II. Clouth, both of Norof Inland
HENRY O. STANLEY.!
All Kinds of Printing it the Democrat Office.
Τ»ΛΟ | Fannie will attend the summer school of I ray.
F.lla M. Itrald, East Kwaa»er
Fl«berte·and(jamc.
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CHAS. E. OAK,
In Prycburg, July 4, bv Rev. II. S Stone, Dan
oratory.
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el M.
and Rhode A. I>ay, both of liiown
The exceedingly heavy rains this week leld. uiay
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water to ri«e higher iu
the
In
c*used
Mexico,
Jnly S, by J. I.. Howard, Κ#·ι Mr.
<.lleail, M.t*oo. Ilanover, Newry, «.rafwn, Ι'ρίο»,
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Mr. millam C. Wood!·' and Mr». Kllen T.
IMM» high water record for thirty-one years,
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to a<lveitise our work we will Clean all Watches
Of lenders, b«4h of lirvenwood.
and It authority for that time!
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In South I'aris. July 1Λ, by Kev. T. J. Ram·
course the u«ual "scare" was In order.
for so cents ami warrant same tor
tell. Mr. Illram Κ Thurlow and Ml·· Lula K.
The 'lefeate·! cab·11<late scoria* the hUho-t
1'h" water ran through and around the 'erry, l«oth of South I'arla.
number of |>olDt.« regardless of cLw.
This is just one half the regular price.
old ted mill hoove, and team· were at
one year.
class ko. Tax.
op···· put to work hauling dirt and stone
DIED.
We solicit all kinds of riitficult Watch
The defeat?·! can<IMatr M-orinjr the sccon-l to till the
gaps. At "Buck's d tm" the
behest uuml«r of pointa reitardlesa of cla»*.
gates were opened, thus taking much of
In Itethel. July ». Herbert Cobnrn, ton of Mel
the water on to the meadows. Water
™
In Coburn, a«cd .V. year».
EUREKA !
was over the Crockett bridge road and I
le We»t I'eru, July 1». by drowning. Clifford
V. Hum-··. nged IT vrars sixl 10 month·.
Pleaaant Street. The dam did not
UK. T1LTO* HAS KOI SI» OCT THAT IT"
In llartfonl, July 11, Mrs. Kmellne A. llrtggs,
way but will be "re-built in the
rldow of the la'e flam*.η Brigg» of Kaat Sum
A DKVIL op a WKSI».
No dam tge of importance was done. irr. aerd 'S vear».
In llollU, July II, Ivory KenWton of I'orter.
Some hay on the low l«ud was carried
In ronton I'olnt, July é, earan U., wife of J.
l'omit g to mv present residence a lit- away and the gr«ss well covered with
*.
l· Bennett, aged ft l year·.
tle m<»rr than Ave vears ago. I found on water and earth.
cas*·

George W. Cook and family went
Monday morning to Pobnd Camp
lirouud for a week's stay. Mr. and Mrs.
Kthan Willis go to the same place Wednesday.
The Norway lniver*ali*t
Sunday
School have iuvited the Paris Hill t'niwith
unite
veraalbt Sunday School to
them in a picnic at Klcctra Park on
Wednesday of this week.

erenlag

be Hlao bolda the office of state detective,
onmcen.
coroner and constable.
Any bailneaa
Γ ηΐτβτ*»Β·» Church, Bev. CaroBae B. Autll,
to him In either line will reΡμ*°γ· PTeecbtng aervtoe on Suaday. At 10 *) I
AH letters are
a. m., Sabbath School, 11 45 A. M; Y. P. C. U.I ceive prompt attention.
I held strictly confidential and promptly
Bertie*. 7 « r. m.
Secoad Cnagygathinal Church, Rer. B. 8.1 answered.
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* ; 3·^
1 'verhlnjc «eretre II· U a.
prayer «ΜΙ*· 7 0· Ρ κ
i:nn Tuer iaj i-vvning.

ν

Λ,

A

Kdwin J. Kichardson of
Rumford
Falls was committed to jail last week tc
await the October term of court, on th*
in money.
charge of larceny of

lav evening.
iiiunh. Ktt !. Α. IVau. Pu
-t
# *> A.
1., mortilng i>r«y*f meeting.
-«TVW*,K> M * NlUlUh Vbuul
β
even
p.
n.;
ΜινίΙη*.
* '"t'i le**ue
i>raver meeting
r -eetl·* 7 P. *.,
nu-etln*

k

jj_,
y,

SCO Κ Ε

Class No. 6 while In Class No. 1 a new
candidate heads the list. Send along
▼our points and watch results.
Would it not be a good plan to start
your candidate with a (cw votes at once
aud thus notify their frieods that the)
are in the Held.
Several of the candidates who hav«
started have had votes sent them from
friends who saw their names in the list.

N. D. Bolster and familr are expected
to return from the ulands the first ol
this week.

Vj.

I.

Plenty

W. Walker and Mb· Alti
ν bit of two or three weeka t«

DeaairL

fa>

THE

It mom.
Four ! wf candidates enter the lists
this week.

Λ

are un a

*

Ac-.

HOW

▲. P. BumU of Norway hM been reΙ oeatly
appointed fish and gam« warden,

NOBWAY.

COMBINATION CASE CONTEST.

MUM.

Lt,*

r

at h me over Sen

wa?

Miss M«rte Maxim * employed hi
the Hammond Sanitarium during Um

I.KA-HP TIIHK fcAlLWAT.
June ,4· ,:<'·· *ΓβΙβ· leae* v>utu
On M"! After
4 M P. M..
'town i !i. > Λ t
IV·. ι»·>ΐηκ
I" HP.*.
1
» *
l-J
l
aμ
J U A. *., ifttlBH
<!own,
Sun *5 indua.
ι t. «.Mlle.
tp,

j«f.

Keuney

Mr. K. L. Jewell will «ο to Nord
Waterford on a business ttlp Wedneed:· y

S0CTIPA1BL

O.-fi.e Hoar*

Κ.

,

W. J. WHEELER,
BILLINGS BLOCK,

-

·

SMtkPwta,

M·.

wïwhëëto

GIVEN FREE!

•aSmtf Mm, mà «f $100

Piano Stools,
Covers

Books.

pation

book
go

pills

ic* and

at

by it.

1. An island In thc-Slcditcmin«an. 2.
Thin. t»i Incline toward anything. 8. A
plan' for storing grain, hay. «to. 4. A female Christian name.

5UU

Now 153.—

and

**0, one'· pleaty," Daniel IVe
in.»w r*. all at once;
Lulwl, be in no knoirliiinv THIIli
land, from m-a'to era.
κ
all
the
For
1 doubt it »v « ht-re « til be
A more
plclt, conMummate dunce.

Feelingly

AwMlah··». IhwlKMWM

A about art···*, «ooa KU|>i»r»-»e«"d;
The rt«i thi.t n.uk·» thf 'rive'· to near;
Tb. t- in hi r. smiling like tb·· nwt,
8aya: "That reply is Itoniel'» beat.
And hi* uii)ir< vv4:.« nt to attest,
TU mark him '|. rfivt' once thi» ytar."

la-! le· I ο «mail (own·
lAJâfcJTrn
""I* I tl/ wl*hiHK
|<er week
•boakt write at o»» I» Matvoo A Co., < »>w«ir>,
V.

η an· I

S. Y

•"■S® 3·«Μ·.
an? ic

il ίο
0OO&

Call and

Harry

see

Lane's
fall

New

Also

styles

all

of

▲

and

a

4

make from 10

can

to

that

20

lars.

Call and

Τ
•

Want

ψ Used Internally

If

?

dol-Ji

none

or

genuine
Sold everywhere.

25c. and 50c. bottles.

*OTH'K.

1K.MKD.KR-·!

I < >rrK >: or tmi
|OXn>RD.
I
t«

^

SHsatrr or osroai» Cotκτι

stxtk or m vin κ.
—JuneSMk, A t> HIT

s*

Thl«
u> give v*l«-e. that on the i*h >tay ol
I lutHr. Λ. I». I*·:, a warrant In Insolvency wa>
l«»ue·! out of the Court ot Ineolvrncy for aat<l
of
ι-uuv
the
mln<t
Count ν «if
JEFFERSON JACKSON, of Kumfonl.
a>l.iu<tcr<l to t* an Insolvent iH-btor, «>n («-tltlon
! Iκ-i.r.»r. which petition w>« flUsl on the
<<f
.".ah 'lar of June. A. 1·. 1*0. to which laot name·!
* AU* it)Wrt-»t <>ti
thai
lalm* l« to I*
the payment of my «tel*» au I the lellverv an<l
transfer of any property belonging to «al«l «tel*
or, to him or for hi» u*c. an·! the «leUrert an<i
I transfer of any in«j*rty by him arv fort>l<l<ten
remittor* of nal«l
•>y law that a Biwtlni of the
IVi'ior. to prote their lei'l* an·I .ho«««e one of
;norv A ·»!**«»·* of hi* estate. will he heΙ·1 at a
I Court of ln-olïency. u» I* hoi. le η at l'art» to
I «kl County. on u»e 21st day of July, A
D. 1"«0. at nine o'clock te the forenoon.
Ulven un· 1er ay han<l the 'late Urn above
written.
FRKI> A ruRKK. Sheriff,
a» Meaaengvr of the Court of Insolvency. foi
«ai·! County of oxfbrd.

Carriage?

largest

The

of

County

MUSIC while you wait!

of

j

in Oxford

is

I

assort-

Carriages

every kind

Confectionery, Tobacco

Cigar·,
Urapbophone
with every 1Λ cent*, worth you buy. Tou can
near Han't. Banjo, Orcbeatra, singing, etc.
1 sell

I

will

give you

W

carried bv

U 1

casant

H.

a

tune

on

ami

the

WINCHESTER.

SC.

ΤΙκ· 1anre an<l }>ro«lurUve farm, known a» the
Ε R. Holme* farm at Ka*t ihcfonl, »K>ut two
mile* fruui Qgfurt "«tation
tuu 75 or mort
tun· of hay.
Κ-Hi! ate-t to t* over iUi oonl· of
vroo·! an l ron*l<Wrable |>lne ,ιηΊ other valuable
Umi*r llwrnm
l.uo-l orvhart. an-1 large an·!
convenient hiiuw. -tatiie an·) two Large l»arn».
Well U» atot. an I hae valuable e\Un*!ve i>e.»t
urajte.
Inquire of JAM» S. WRIOIIT.
an·! MT. S. STARB1RI».
80. Pari*·

H. P. MILLETT,
SOl'TH PARIS.

AGENTS!

Wt havr a *oui! openln* for a few 11** «air»
W rite u»
mec
We 1*7 aalarv or rooimUakHi.
for term*.
CUA»:

I».

CO.. luMrjaia,
M*m.

*

>al4M.

I WANT
a

month

people everywhere

to

take ordere for me, $1.V>

LOST BA.1K

!

Address with

stamp

F.

U.

WAD-

I.Khill. Alton, Ν. H.

fTNNYROYAL

PILLS

BOOK.

Where»*. ί amltne P. Ilan nn>n>l ha» uotlûe·! roc
I la writing that ber l«»»k of <lc|K»»lt No. »S4, I·
«ucl by Uk Soutl- l'art» Saving Bank, ha· txvn
I kwfct. an I that «he <le*lre· to have a 'lupNeate
«wk of -irju-it l»«ue>l t.· her. notk« Whereby

!

<tvrn that •mh book will be lMue>t unie·· Die
me within the tlx
month» a!k>we«l b. statute.
So Part·, Jum IS, ISC
uKu. A WILSON. Treaa.
South Part· Saving* Bank

original l>ook U imwente·! to

8ïï!S55SS?BS,î;,s.tdSîS:
P»AfcklH
Aft Κ f
NAII* BALSA·

made.

v

A Ultfr Paul·.
of a country.
two 9». η single D.
Α 1> η«·1τ l*. au A. double E,
Tb« m I «ill otand with Ν eonibinud
Tu |(>vr h hat 1 have now In nuad.
So. IM.

Thi
TTm-·· Ts.

.;·

I

sirs

aa* teamfm to·hm

Xc.»hJ>1uk at

Dhmc«w^

PASKEItS oixon TOW1C lUay «bowwvhOf·.
I*aa4 Oaeuur^iUàe»»e««ata«d à*#à ky Ma i*k

Mo. 1ST.

dation;

Cunundrumi.

What'· the difference between a gardener
and a billiard marker? One minds his pea·,
the other his cue*.
What is that which denote* the state of
the mind and of the body? The longue.
Why is u ehrys;dis like a hot roll? Because It's the grub that make* the butter

ÛJ

tiaker a moat Improvident pcrBecause lie I· continually selling
■un?
be
kueuda himself.
that which
Why la an egg overdone like an egg underdone? Because it's hardly done.

stantly on hand
siding near Βλ

the Storehouse on

SI.

< oru

Pfycw MTian.
oo>T>mi 11. etoJ

For Information aad fiv<· Haodbuuk write to
Ml NN * CU_ au Bboadway. Siw Toas.
OM.-st bareau
tu ft* r*
arcunn* patenta ta Atm-rU-a.
Cvrry j<au-nt take· oat by u* ta brought before
public by a Doucwglrea taswof charmais the

Shop. Alio
Bridfje and Porteverything for a

HAIR.

And for cold

and for hot weather

Jwntifir

wemther

§«Ktiom

Large* etrmlattre ©f any «-lentlflc paper (nth·
hcJendfcUr lljBiaUS. No lïtelUgea»
«houll be without it. Weekly, 11 SO·
year; jUP«1»inoath·. AOdw··. BCXîra (χ»_
rwmί—, Ml liru«lway. S«« Yuek CUy.
worUL

ICE.

man

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.

100

a

The Immovable Card.

Take an ordinary visiting card; bend
down about a half ati Inch ut each end at
right angles and let the card rest on the
Then aak any perbent ends on a table.
Thia seems easy
■on to blow it over.
rnough, but you may blow yourself out of
It may somebreath without succeeding
times U· done l>jr blow in# sharply on the
table at some distance from the card.
Kejr to Ike I'unlrr.

Να 145.—Anagram: Temerity.
No. 14β.—Illustrated Keiiu«ee: 1. Honor
and shame from no condition rise, act well
thy part, there all the honor lien. 3. Soon
■a the soil receives the fruitful seed luake
no delay, hut cover it with «jieed.
No. 147.—Numerical Knigma:
tinte ha» euiue again
The
With ad its light and mirth.
And June lends on the bimrhintf boon
Tu l>tmi the weary earth.
Hummer

Ahingdou.

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

mason,

LIME,
COAL,

in fact

is

H Λ.—Geographical Acrostic: Su1. Superior. D. I'nst 3. Milan.
A Andea. ». Thame*. tt. Kochceter. 7.

con-

at

the famous Brooklyn
land Cement,

kept

Why

matra.

r<ii»lnU».Ml*ii ■

of uew Lime, and will be

cause.

Να

At Î>r«4».·»». «C «*4 4·.
MrtlM.WS. MlMtlk w4
Mur kf Mm
» MU..·Γ
«Miala.
IMW
Η*φ~
kt

hr

a car

Auifrtuu.

6. My Norah. "A concord of sweet
"
•ound*.
did sin. Contempt
β. A
7. 1 rnn at D—. Beaming with light
8. Laiij|i in ool Kxprvsaion of dimatia
faction. liisoase
V. Fw, churl.
Looking on the bright
rfdt.

13T.

JUST ARRIVED,

name

Words with definition*.
Both soft and loud.
1. Λ pit for Kn<>.
8. It enter* l'a y ment for u* of α valuable cuniinodltT.
A dt-preened state of
5. Can he. Molly?
mind.
4. No drug Surface of the earth ; fouu-

>outh l'art»

*

FARH FOR SALE.

W.

All the word· pictured contain tlx- mnir
When rightly gtieaed
number <«/ lettw*.
ami placet) one under another In the older
the
natulend. th«
reading
mi*r left ha ad lett« r to Aie lower lefthatid
letter, will ajvll the surname of a «Je
hrated author.—St. Nicholas.

I'

New

14Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

PERCENT

By G. T. RIDLON,

Sr.

No. 14V.—A Puzzle of Figures: IS.
Nu. 1 jo.—Knigmus of Authors: 1. May
Winter (John Strange). 8.
(Sophie).
6.
4. White (Henry Kirke).
South.
β
Smiles.
Hardy ("A Hardy Norseman"). 7. Hare. 8. Jackson ("Η. H.")
The best of all Pills

are

Bkkchau'·.

Properly Situated: "They may say
what they like against him/' Mid the
convicted ore'· defender, "but hie heart
is in the right place." "Ye*, indented
the other, "and so I· the rest of him, for

a

few

years."

Hood's Pills

core

all liver ill·.

She Salted Him. "Von seem to have
taken quite a fancy to Mia· Barnes."

"Yes.

She's

a

very

strong

girl."

j

all kinds of difficult ]

SB.,

Kesar Falls, York Count

repairing.

Η. H.

BURNHAMj

THE WATCH EXPERT,
orroam

1LM BOOtt,

Siiai» Koe.—Wash the roe, and put In
a saucepan of aalted boiling water, sufficient to cover. Boll very gently twenty
mmutis. Allow it to cool, then remove
the outer akin, and mash fine with a
fork. Season well wltha.lt, cayenne,
and a dash of lemon juice. Place a layer
of it between two eliceaof buttered
bread, aud cut in any ahape desired.
Game.—'These are delicioua made with

either brown or white bread. The rame
should be roaated or broiled, to have the
«neat flavor, then shaved in the thlnneat

WA.1T».

«IL.

spreading

baggsge room and listen?

FOR DYSPEPSIA
aad Uver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
VKolloer. It never falls to our·.
by F. A. Sbartleff, South Paria.

CATARRH CURED,
Yellow Birch Wood la carload loto. I
health aad sweet breath secured, by
For further particulars address
Price SO
ShUoh's Catarrh Remedy.
j. c. anxn,
tests. Nasal mentor free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
■sslf»

ed

again.
By a long

interval of

good

SOUTH PARIS. MR.

Hatter an.I Furrier.
SI*· UoM Hat, MeGllUruddjr Block.
Lbwmton, Mb.
Cor. LUbon A A*h Sta.

MURPIIV,

Agency of ibe Union Mutual Life Imuran ce Co.
South Parte, Maine.
C. R. Touun, Manager.

pea*, the following has the assurance
of one who has tried the recipe, as
"found in a uewepaper," of being "very
nice, indeed" :

"To cook peas with lettuce, procure a
solid head of lettuce, remove the outside
leaves iind cut the remainder into ribbons. Tut one quart of young peas into
a saucepau with oue small onion cut into
halves and the prepared lettuce and pour

li

LIVING BEYOND INCOME

BKL'NbWiCK, June 30,1807.
was reduced In health and strength
I
which are tuited to their tastes and their
the result of old weaknesses and in con
desires, but are not suited to anything
of the grippe, but llood'· Sar
else about them. Their circumstances, sequence
would

word,

we

are

gave me old time
could thoroughly apply that
1). E. Stanwood.
not their real surroundings—

saparilla

tho»e of their proper standing.
The false start is made wiih the wedding presents. Foolish friends give to
the bride of the young clerk or bookke« per articles of luxury suited to an establishment that should expend $10,000
a \ear.
It would knock out a great deal
of the sentiment, no doubt, for wealthy
and liberal well wishers, to send a check
expressive of their interest, but it would
give a little freedom to the uewly-married folks, to put It away for a future
not

more

expense.

Of

course

the foolish bride might instantly spend

it in some personal or furnishing flnery,
feel under obligations to the giver
to do so, when the money should be considered rather as a "nest egg."
As it is now, everything is made hard
for them. They are expected to compete—in church and out of it—with incomes live times their own.
They are
asked to contribute, with the rich, to
every charity that is going. They have
never studied the economies of housekeeping or cooking, and neither of them
knows how to save coal· nor bow much
to teach the Ignorant servant· who come

might

vigor.—Mrs

Suggestion from the pulpit. "Bretb
ren," said a well known bishop the otbei
day in the course of a sermon, "I beg

Jroii

to take hold of your
ook it straight in the face."

own

heart

an<i

remedy put up bv any Turn,
Dick or Harry; it Is compounded bv ex
offer t
pert pharm ici«ts. Kly Brorhers
It is not a

Write yonr name and addrese on a postal card, send it to Oho. \y.
York , City, and a eamph
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
TRISONB will bn
Si
copy of THE NBW YORK Wflr.KLY

i. rrrRTKVAJrr, ph.

Bicycles,
arc

known

teed in every

everywhere, guaranway, at cut prices for

Can
Write

positively
us, or bct-

Syracuse, Temple, Keating,

RALPH H. MORRILL,

..

Itulldlngs.

sere· of land. St In tlHam
«·»»«· of tlx
I Iho re»l In wool ·η·Ι pa»ture
Wood fair liulldinr·
1^·'» i>*i>(un·· in I'ari·.
Λ
In>Ui.
under
with c»"~l cellar*
young orcharv
of jmt apple tree*. J»» iwnr tree·, cultivated »lr*«·
and
plum*.
Ivrrle· ΜΗ
rr»|*·
Mime la»
apple « Ion* act four war· itco Itnrr
Ii*
odd
the
U»re
year.
year, and lh« orchard
cake* of Ice, ii Inchc· «înare. Ii Inehe* thick, al
l«
from
>
PlMMt*
Maple MMN·
pn. k'd
i*· ton* of hay; hate eut two crop· on Ml
foi
done
PU,win* mo*t1y
acre· for two\ear*.
ran mow all l>ut a little with
next year
machine. U all level School hoiiae on the farm
1I I mile· from "oulh l'art·. In llall district
• *r will well the Λ. T. Maxim place of KM acre·
with a lot of wood and timber.

ra*pl>errle«.

F. M. PENLEY,
South Pari», Maine.

CHANDLER,

Finish !

I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of tr.j
Site or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for ln«1le oi
Outalde work, «end In your onlers. line Lu m
lier and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash

Λ Fresh Car Load of

and Job Work,
Planing, Sawing
Wood Floor Hoard* for *ale.
Matched

Gluten
of the

Meal.

Producing
Age

Hani

!

Safe.

Mu»*

<*Mt«amrer,

J. A. LAMBE,
ti Market

SOUTH PARIS, MR.

Sq.,
Keep·

Fresh

ground Graham Flour, Groceries Dry

Choice

S«lo

SOUTH

Paper

UdlM' tad taMti' Γ·4·π*μγ,

*k

WHO HAY COMPETE.
..··

*

In order that the smaller towns nuy not In· placed at α dWadv »nt ./·
compel with Urge ones we have ruade the following classes in ι \<
we shall give one of the presents.

Class Ho. 1.

CALL AND SEE US.

Includes the South l'iris Village Corponti

Class Ho. 2.

Includes the Town

PRICES.

Village Corporation.

Class Ho. 3.

GRAIN

1

Any person, or association of persons In Oxford County urn
competitor In the class in which the person reside* or in < »··· of λ
And any jverson may have hi- |···
where its headquarters are located.
of class.
caudldate
to
the
credit
of
regardless
any
I
THE CLASSES.

Toy

PARIS

-t.

■

to

Cement,

Hair and

Paints, Oils, Lime,

MILL KEED or ALL KINDS AT
BOTTOM

Goods

Hangings, Carpets,

grades of Flour, and a full

assortment of Grain and

r

fall One of

a

We will «lloyv any person or association of person* a icon· <>f one
«
«-very cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing f»ef r··
.·
the
most
or
association
to
the
-eorln*
j»"i
1897, at noon, anil
person

the ten classed following, we will present one of the handsome >jut:'
combination case:) as shown in the illustration.

B. sr. luUTEB,

and

Also

!

■LCCKMOR το

Milch Cow· In the World.

Healthy

CHANDLER,

E. W.

food

The Rio·! Profitable rood for

Perfectly

Couri

Mr home Nnn of 71

E. W.

just received

The Great Milk

per day

Rate·

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
l>e|iot. Te rod* New

Itox 149,

: * î 1: î : t : t : : t

Cream

Oak

Combination Cases!

MAINR.

will,in 10 nxls of

Builders'

[

Quartered

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

<«ood Livery connecte·!.
Newly furuUhed.

Mc.

Buckflt-ld,

Fellows Block,

of These

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

•η

Arc you interested in the McCunc,

Fowler,

Handsome

(Try Sturtevant's RiMUek· Pewder·.)

ROUTH PARIS,

Away Ten

Two F»rm*i for vilr

Spot Cash.

t etc.

We Will Give

Aril

Chemical·, Toilet

and

No. i Old

[that

;

to yon.

Phystclaas' prescriptions accurate!j com pou ad

el.

Includes the Tow

Class Ho. 4.

CO.,

AT THE TRl'E MILL.

η

of Paris outside the

of

Ρλγη

Norway.

Includes the Towns of Humford ami Bethel.

Claas Ho. 5.

Includes the Towns of Bucktleld. Canton. Im

Oxford.

Claas Ho. 6.

Cun Powder.
I J.

H. RAWSON, PARIS,

MAINE,

DEALER IN

Includes the Towns of

A

carload of Can* I a lloneo received eacfa
1000 to l«00 lb·., #75 to #100 buy· a go·*!
Α κ»**! atnortmrnt of harne··, heavy team

one.

specialty.
Telephone 51 3.

harne·»

a

In Oxford

Claas Ho. 9.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Fuse, both single and double tape.

FIRE INSURANCE

Bethel. Maine, Jane 11. 1897.

W.G. MORTON,

SSt

SPINAL EtBBSilBia

good fitting

a

you have l>een
fore and got

nothing

get your

suit of

next

but

THE PREMIUMS.
exactly pictured in the illustration. Γ><*·> >'·
of quartered oak, are .V< inches high and 31 Inches wide, with beautiful t
heretomings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book cise. They are a baud-·
useful
aiticle, an orntment to any home and well worth the effort requin !
misfit,

suit.

disappointed
a

If

E. L. JEWELL,
Merchant Tailor,

Couuty.

The defeated canditate scoring the second 1
number of |M»ints regard le»β of class.

Men Who Dress Well
always wear

So. Paris, Me.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The Combination Case* are

>

talo them.

AGENT* WANTED

for Dr. Talmage'»"THE KABT11 UIRDLKD"
A thrtllor hi· farnouH tour around the wort·!.
ln· «tory of Sarut and Barbarooa land·. Pour
million Talmajre book· raid, and 'The Earth
Demand
Girdled" U hi· late* and greatest
enormou·;—every body want· thla famou· book.
a Gold
80.
commlMloa,
book,
big
Big
Only |3

Mine for worker*.
rid, Outfit· free.

METHOD OF COUHTIHG.

Kvery

coupon cat from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Kvery cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts ··:,
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually ι·
<
then the points can be added to the credit of jour candidate or a
coupon *
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you ·< i the

8UBSCRIPTI0H RATES.

All

arrears

ATWOOD Λ FORBES, Publishers,
South l'ari*. Msine.

TRACK HARNESS,

The Oxford

DUSTERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS,

Whips and Stable furnishings.

W.O.&G. W.

Frothingham,

17 MarteS 8ς-, So. Parte.

Lvw pi Ices o· Cvltlfstors to flit·.

""·

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
$1 .V)
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
:» 00
5 Names 1 year, In
ή no
advance,
10 Names β inos. in advance,
5 0()
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,
5 00
must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.

New .Stock of

EXTENSION CASKS.

·'

HOW TO WIH.

Philadelphia, Peso·.

TRUNK!, VALISES

at any time before < Kt. 1

tb··
Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to eab<«-ribe t
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. >.»\e til''
coupons from the Democrat and ask your frieuds to do so.

dreee for oulflt
territory,
PEOPLE'S SMI MARKET ST.,

DRIVING AND

score

at noou.

Credit gWen,—Freightage
Drop all trash tad Mil the
make (W per mooth. Ad-

JUST RECEIVED

■,-

"

coupon may be deposited and added to the

Ρlog of Rook· aad
and

if.

The defeated candidate «coring the liitfh··»:
of points regardless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

Smokeless Powders,

·;><·«

Includes the Towns of Mexico. Koibury.
(•Head, Mason, Hanover, Ν»·wry. (.rati··
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow ami the *e\«r ! ΙΊ >

1-oweM Price·.

Aabnrm, Mill.

Blasting, Sporting and

Browtli-

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. Hartf·
Andover and Woodstock.

Class Ho. 8.

week.

Fryeburg,

Porter, Denmark, l/ovell, Waterford.
Albany.

Claas Ho. 7.

JONAS EDWARDS,

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Consumption,
THE
TABLECLOTH.
CARE OF
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
When the tablecloth i· removed alter cared by Shiloh's Care. Sold by F. A%
a meal, It should not only be
very care- Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
fully folded in the creases into which It
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
WEST PARIS
was Ironed, but it should be laid away
Ask your physician, your druggist
▲ small
under some heavy weight.
—Aim—
for
Shiloh's
Cure
about
friends
and
yoar
marble slab, if procurable, Is excellently
will
BBYANT'S POND, I
recommend
it.
They
adapted for this purpose. If the well Consumption.
smoothed cloth is laid beneath it three Sold by r. A. Shurtleff, South Parte.
DEALER IX
times dally, It will keep its freshness re"J. Addison!" "Yes, sire Γ "I wish HAMMOCKS, OROQUBT SBTS,
markably and last much longer before
need of change.
you would watch the newspapers careFURNITURE,
Miss Parloa says that one of the fully, and cut out tor my inspection all
secrete of the genuine French bread, the commencement esaays and orations AND PULL LINB OF
which It seems to be the ambition of yon And.'1 "Yes, yoar Excellency, but
HOUBB FURNISHING |
want them?"
many housekeepers to duplicate in their may I inquire why yon
GOODS.
kitchen, Ilea In the fid that the dough Is "Certainly, 1 want to know bow to di
worked without too much dry flour. It pose of certain grave questions which
Is not kneaded very much, and what lit- are pressing tor solution."
tle kneading there Is is accomplished with
FOR SALE!
'KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
less Hoar than the average bread maker
would consider possible. This scant
is a soi· core tor Headache and nervkneading accounts, too, for its quick dry- oas diseases. Nothing relieves so quioking. French bread, like French butter, ly. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
la for this day only. The more dough is
WM. A.BA1IOV&,
kneaded the finer grained It ιψΐ be and
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
(he longer it will keep. Another cauIhooaands of cat·· of Consumption,
tion in the attempt to make French bread Arthms, Cooghs, Colds and Croop «η
] s that It must not rieetoo long.—Good cored every day by Shiloh's Core. Sold

Sousekeeplng.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

MAINE.

cles, etc.

10 cent trial size. Ask your druggist.
Full size Cream Balm 30 cents. Wc
null it.
Ely Bros Λβ Warren St., Ν. Y. City.
Since lsei 1 have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. TerriI have tlile day bought the Insurant* Agency
ble headaches from which I had long
AU apsuffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, and good will of 8. N. Bock, of Bethel.
late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., plication· for policies, endorsements an·! other
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
change*, should be made to me.
I wlah to expreM my appreciation of past
"You will be sorry for the way you favors and hope to conUnue the business of 9. N.
have neglected me when I am silent in Bock, which will be transferred to South Paris
the tomb," said Mrs. Peck. "Think of in the same companies that h* represented.
All correspondence wUI be promptly answered.
that." "My dear," said Mr. Peck, as
Innocently as he could, "I cannot
W·. J. WHEELEB.
imagine such a thing."

by F. A. Saortiaflï Sooth Pari·.

JONRS A SON,

Auaji'<l Drags

WE SELL

though they

Many people are living among luxuries

P.

Dentiste,

IlKRHIIHHimtltltftlXHNIIUH

ridiug through city streets, ai
are seldom enforced li

same ai
you when you whs a little girl,
you have me not to be too 'qulsltiveï"

pensities.

^|R<>RliR

Cash in advuarr.

ΑιΜγμ« all oplen to

DBALBE n

fainted.
In explanation the latter managed t<
convey the intelligence that he was he
uncle. They have not been married yet
—Chicago Times-Herald.

the whole one gill of stock or
water.
Season with salt and pepper and ties.
In the case of brakeless riders whe
a generous supply of butter.
Cover the
ride
pau and let the contents slowly cook coast steep hills, those who
until the [>eas are tender. Beat one egg hundred mile* when they are lit for no
light aud stir into it two tablespoonfuls more than 10, and the others wh<
of cream. When the peas are cooked, through want of common sense con
add the egg mixture, remove the onion tiuually invite injury or death, we sup
iti
and seive as soon as possible."
pose uature must be left to take
At the opening of the green pea sea- course. Preaching aud argument an
son, care should betaken not to cook vain and the law refuses to bother abou
too long. The genuine green pea flavor it.—Springfield Republican.
is almost entirely lost by overmuch
An Kvasive Answer: Mamma (sadij
cooking, but as the season advances, the
danger lies with the other extreme, holding up an empty j«r)—"I'achel?
i'eas should always be cooked and sea- have you l»een at my preserves again
soned, according to age and condition Rachel vintently combing her doll'i
of fresh or stale peculiarities and pro- h*ir)—"Mamma, didn't grandma teacl
over

One Year For Only $1.75,

UoM and Silver Picture Frame·,
South Pakis, Main»

a.

Is e\ she g-tve an ui.etrthlv fcream am

cities destitute of cycling policemen
New York has an ordinance «gains
child carrying which should be adoptee
by other' cities. In Hartford, for in
stance, riders are sometimes seen pass
ing trolley ctrs with children withou
turning from the (.pace between th<
double tracks. Such Infernal stupidity
as this should be met with sharp penal

We tarnish "The Oxford Démarrai"
••Wew lfork Weekly Trtknne" (both paper*

THF. RXCELHIOR FRAME CO.,

freshly

ing

No. β Pleasant Street.

10* Main St.

after a hurried consultation it
that the captain's suggestion was jus
the thing. It was ascertained that tlx » I save you money.
clergy mi η was in the cabin, and th<
captain led the couple that way. Whei 11 ter still, call.
the young Udy caught sight of the min

reckless

Kef. D.

NORWAY,

seen, am II
was agree» ' I

well,
water,
when tender drained well before turning keep the bicycle out of his hand*. Th<
into a sauce pan for seasoning, In which law seldom undertakes to protect the in
0|teration good, sweet butter should not dividual against the consequences of hit
be overlooked. Seasoned in a saucepan, own rashness, but where the safety ο
after a few minutes cooking and a dish others is involved, legnl restraint li
often secured against foolishness. Then
lit for the gods will be the result.
Among the many new ways for cook- are laws almost everywhere again»

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

tee

•9- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
bare fall»! try Dr. Rlrk»nU.

SODA.

thi

[«%***

FOR True Womanhood.

Doctor of Refraction,

Elimination free «I

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood,

Mf M Letter* **fere it
35 cent».
it wrapped ep
Ajo.il imiiiUe*»·

j^AMURL RICHARDS,

or

FOR Education,

biooii.

"
UT A»h fer -I. F-. end

FAMOUS
ICE CREAM

young man.
"Why, there's a clergyman on boan
the boat. It would be dead romantic
and at the same time save you and thi
Udy lots of worry," he concluded slg
was

EVERY State

means disease
and keep well.
Blood
Purifyyour
*L.F." Atvooii's Witters nuke

8HURTLEFF*8

up immediately.
"I cau tlx that up for you in a jiffy,1
he said.

nidcantly.
The lady In question

EVERY village, in

Poor Blood

good

on

EVERY farm, in

Gorki B'ood means pocki health.

BLT*8 CISAV Bit· hipwHlmw.
Apply lato Um mtrfl·. It I· quickly tbaorbed. M
Mots at Dnuofato or by m*U ; wapta· 10c. by mB.
ILT BKOTHKKS, M Wima Sc. New Tork CUy.

captain brighteued

Inquired

EVERY family

is concerned.

guessed

•'What do you mean?"

EVERY member of

«

Is λ true expression where bealtb

what they were about
He got into a familiar conversation wltl
the young man. The latter finally tol(
him of their anxiety and Ita cause. Thi

soon

POR^

Will
Tell

!

behavioi

aurveillance had become somewhat re
taxed, and they were allowed to se«
each other freely once more. 'litis tlm»
they plsnned and carried IntoefTect theli
most thrilling attempt. By several mas
ter strokes of strategy tbey msnsged U
get away together, and on hoard one o!
the excursion steamer* for Milwaukee.
While the escape^had been executet
in an able manner, they did not feel bj
any means secure. They were afrali
the young Udy'a father, If no more reU
lion», would take a train and meet then
at the other end of the journey. Thli
made them very uncomfortable.
The captain of the boat was used t<
«uch matters, and being a shrewd fellow

ABOUT THE FOOL BICYCLIST.
The Bible does not take an- encourag
"Though thoi
WHEN GREEN PEAS ARE PLENTY.
ing view of fools.
amou|
picked, promptly prepared shouldst bray a fool in a mortar
and carefully cooked green peas are one the wheat wilh a pestle yet will not hi:
a per
If
him."
from
foolishness
of the delight* of life, at thin season ot
deptri
the war. The housewife, who can have son is destitute of the common power ο
them plucked aud podded during the uudt-rsUuding there is nothing like tin
out lb
early morning hours for dinner the same possession of a bicycle to bring
to the view of tin
aud
fact,
a
those
has
over
according
manifest
advantage
da),
who are dependent on the flabby kinds average intelligent observer, there is, 1
that have been transported either by mi}thing, less hope for a bicycle foo
thi
sea or by rail,
miles and miles away than for fools in general, says
from their place· of growth, interspersed American Cyclist. <Jetting killed unnec
a oog the way with rough
handling, essarily Is essentially a vice of the bl
thiough various grades of climate and cycle fool, l'erh.-tps the fool-killiuj
ο
Such M Uicse are properties of the wheel constitute one
dusty belonging,.
without ap|>eti/ing or nourishing quali- the ends for which It was created
In- While not many fools get actually killed
*r* 1υυ °'ten u*lcle«*
such of them as do almost invariably
have nothing to thank for it but thel
Λ. Γι» Ι»-*νο an enjoyable and satl'factory
UUb υ! green peas, the pod· should be own folly.
washed or rinted, but not the pea* when _Thc untimely ending of h slinpletoi
|>odded. After «helling, the peas should now and then is not fraught with mucl
be kept iu a cool place and covered « lib Inconvenience to the world, but there li
Th<
a graver tide to this fool business.
a moistened cloth, to keep them from
the air as much an occasion may allow. fool may cause somebody beside himsel
The boiling should be done in salted to get killed, and it is for this reasoi
and that strong efforts should be made t<
sutlicient to cover them

What has that to do with it?"
"She'· the right kind of a girl to uke
out on a tandem. I never vu fond of into their service.

"Strong!

PROFIT FOB YOU

watch

Butter thin slices of brown bread, spread
with this mixture, add a layer of tiny
sardines, boned and halved, join the
ilicea, and cut In stjuares.

demanding

This remarkable work embraces the work myself."
fruit* of researches carried on In the
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Saeo valley daring the past 25 years, and
Constipation causes more than half the
covers the settlement and history of
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.
every town bordering on the river from is α pleasant cure for eoastipakkm. Sold
the seashore to the White Mountains,
by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
extended genealogies and biograJust to advertise our work we w ill with of
▲ NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
the
families.
phy
pioneer
Karl'· Clover Root Tea purifie· the
clean all watches through July *97
ROYAL OCTAVO Sise, 1*60 pages.
blood nnd gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff,
complexion.
Illustrated.
Beautifully
FOB Mc.
South Paris.
In substantial cloth binding, $3.00.
Engliah Tourist (wilâ eyed and franIn i volumes, fall gilt, bound In Levant
tic)—Hi, there, guard, I've lost me box
Morocco, 916.00.
Cawnt find It any·
Every native of the Saco valley —me luggage.
where.
towns, at home or abroad, should read
American
Official—Any
Railway
Thie is just one half the regular this valuable work.
trovers la H like the pair you've got oo?
Sold by the aathor,
dont
Then
Yes?
you go into the
why
price.
Ο. T. RIDLON,

We solicit

Sa κ hike.--Mince two hard
boiled
eggs and a handful of creaa, and mix
• lib two spoonfuls of
majonnalae

may be tied with ribbon· or arranged In
any way which fancy dictate·.

ψ

!

AU of the you njd people in Chicago
who have been kept out of the blissful
•ute of matrimony by parental forbidding· do not owe it to the neglect of the
meant which providence has
put Into
their hands by a great deal. A certain
North aide couple, who had come to the
conclusion that they were born for each
other tried for a long time by all means
In their power to soften the hearts of the

«»*K°.n.elL,t2r

bread for aaudwiches
many think it easiest to spread each slier
with butter before cutting it from the
" thia i« done the slice must of
course be halved as no corresponding
alice could be cut.
All sandwiches should be made as
shortly as possible before serving, but if
t is necessary that they should staud,
let them be well wrapped in a dampened
cloth. Of course when finished they

Take I
"Perky Τ

FAULT.

ÇHEK8Ï

In

externally, ψ

but the

Davis."

Î

a

ment

A

Ι Blood

UNFORTUNATRLr, IT 18 NOT TIIKIH

Weekly Tribune

The New-York

MARRIED.

a

substitute a thin circular alicc of granior other Urt Jelly.
This makes a very
delicate sandwich.

Beware of imitations.

^

I

H.LANE.

·

It is the trusted friend of the φ
Mechanic. Farmer, Planter, φ
Sailor, and in fact all classes ·

J

yourself.»

for

see

J

ÎBmMtoj

]

eurprise you.t

Overcoatings

Bowel Complaints.

A Sun·. Safe. Quick Cure for
t^ea« troubles is

A

nice line of Fall andf

winter

*"

•

Home and Foreign makes
ι
That I will make for

prices that will

Ϊ E!K
'.^t"flf?wred; Jf*»y*alted
i
are,

jelly.
bWEET Bkeai».—Blanch, parboil, and
**ute the sweet breads,
tliop rather
coarsely, and season well. Prepare the
bread, put in a layer of the mince, cut
in rounds, on each one place a very thin
s Ice of lemon,
without the rind, and
close. If lemon |a not liked, one ma ν

|
A

Diarrbœa,
Dysentery,

VET

loaf of ex- obdurate, objecting parents.
oellent home-made bread, and a roll of
They ooaxed and threatened, and the
batter, young lady, at least, feigned Impending
> · r«*t variety death from a broken heart, while her
of £?ι
fillinga, from wbloh one may chooae suitor was hei rd to mutter, within easy
the moat tempting, or thoae moat con- carrying distance of his mother, somevenient to the aeaaon*or occasion. Here thing about joining the army.
But at last their patience was exhaust- WHEN YOU
are a few recipea which have the aded.
aa
of
They gave up all thoughts of VISIT
aomewhat
nnuaual,
vantage
being
obedience, and determined to elope.
well u deliclona.
One day In April they made the attempt, 80UTH PARIS
AMI» Celebt.—Whip a gill of
but It was frustrated by the disclosures
thick, aweet cream, and add enough of an
eavesdropping servant. They
make
cheese
a
to
•harp, freshly grated
were brought back before
they had gotbread with thla, and
ten a dozen blocks from the house. This,
, P*ete·, »pre«d
fsprinkle
with
minced
finely
thickly
very
however, In no way dampened their
white atalka of celery.
ardor.
Chicken and Tomato.—'Take firm,
They simply looked upon It as a false
ripe tomatoes peel, and allce very thin start, and while outwardly showing all
DONT PAIL
* ith a «harp knife.
Have ready a tea- tokens of submission, they determined
TO INVEST
cupful of finely minced breast of chicken, to watch for another opportunity. Thli
mixed with two large tableapoonfula of came some time afterward, when the
FIVE CENTS IN
* dree»lng. Spread the bread young lady had obtained permission to
"w^0
witn w
butter, cover w 1th a layer of the visit for a few days a relative In anothei
chicken, add a allce of tomato, nicely part of the city.
0n lhe correaponding allce
But this relative kept such a clout
of buttered bread, and cut Into narrow watch that they had to
put up with disstrlpa.
appointment once more. So they wait-

procured

over the prepared
bread, seasoned aud doited with bit· of

1

worsteds,

from the unconventional picnic to the
moet formal of afternoon tea·. If one'·
sandwiches are to be perfect the flret

curraut

line of

extra nice

an

Zl(ia(.

Eng-

a nice,
making up.

am

inwtratrd

8taïïi^,ÏÏ7Kh0W.e,lrt.h·
ι. 7S!Ck^5y "•?VDd
*™·ίοπη"ttto «andwlche·
dt,Dt7
*?
£. i lnto
which
hare « place at ao many function·.,

possible allce·, placed

1 al<o carry

Panting*. 1
dollars.
from 3 to

8-2 10 la a kind of antelope.
Whole, of 12 letter*. 1* η iiKitto which h
great many people carry in their pocket*.
Ko. 155.

Suits got up in the latest Style*,
well made and well tri m m ed. from
12 to 30 dollars.

or tow n.

winter

Scotch Suitings and
lish Novelties.

line of

6 12 5 4 rt U an o|»-uin£ fur the admindon <>f light.
11-8 V 7-7 12 la away or road In a city

!

and

Nnmrrlcal.

Mu. 154.

«sawKT

nxwoxnwitfKiii.intm

TmipMltlot.

The aehoolroom'» um all silent grow
A* the himil meeting of the Vuaker;
The teacher m|M his desk, although
It bean the two ef many a blow,
And aaks. la ton·» wrorely alow,
"How many iwli «rill iftaki' an acrsT**

Patents

Get the

25e.

cardinal rcdnt.

Mritj.

i*11

■"■·

•a.ln-w te Lever Hroa., Ltd.,
llaA«>u Jt U*n*m 8U»ato, S«w York.

for consti-

druggist's

your

parbealara «wJ Tner

Nn. 139.
Kaay Word R<|Mm
1. A atrinvvd numlcnl Instrument. S.
S. Kelnted. 4. TermlnaOn the aurf.nce
Bow.
1. A true; in ncld fruit. 2. A thought
1 A eonfmrton; a toldier'· inral. 4. A

1. A ri\cr In England. ί. A weather·
•ock. 3. At one lime; formerly. 4. Ne-

WRAPPERS
Foe

Reasonable Prices.
s

Nnj

SOAP

-AT-

Ueecham

J

Sunlight|

AND

IS1. -Charade.

Ne.

**'
8«» wm cutting bnni ud batter"—
<!■»··■ ·« truly
■*

w,,h verdure green,
A pretty
WttKin your homestead's bonndbi|i
Is ornamental tu the wene,
And brighten* the cum «undine,
fet pauh column·» two* »ρ|ΜΤ
With maty intricacies;
Butncttniiv Λιΐ'.τ m, aumtHinm they
Aro-ordliiK a* the c·*' U.
b ar η of tot a i# lnlii lin
Th« leading politicians;
They 're triibk', ambiguous too,
Conforming to condition·.

mà Λ m Mid

Mm»

40 TIM

p—igfT***

«Χ RECIPES FOR 8ANOWICHE8.

m

«m Cal

4 FM M* a* il

Organs,

Instruction

Oouma. Oxfunl

«

tM7)

NOT
ΒΓΤ

EACH MONTH 9

South Paris.

Pianos and

HOMEMAKKRS COLUMN.
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Democrat,

South Paris, Maine.

Combination Case

δ

Contest.

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1897, at noon,

This

Ooupon

points

]

count· ONE point
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